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Every Iriiman, be his comprehen
sion of th(matter ever so dim, is
conscious At a change has passed
over his iion; that somehow the
past and t! present do not square;
that once lany things were so. but
now no Icger. In general ‘we are
pleased wL this change, for we know
not what e have bartered, and are
not aware lat we made a bad bargain.
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cover in them as the store-house of
thought of the great Keltic nation,
the product of a people who con
sciously subjected their own tongue
to study, who possessed old-time learn
those long accustomed to the old con ing and who, with intuitive love of
ventional doctrines this teaching may form, brought expression to the dig
appear somewhat startling. It is none nity of an art. The matters contained
the less true in every particle. The are so multitudinous that enumera
fact remains, we have spurned all our tion would require a long, and I fear,
own belongings and thrown ourselves a meaningless catalogue. Everything
into the abyss. We have lost an un is represented that belongs to the
told treasure. What have we gained?' economy of a highly civilized people
We have come into a world with a and many things peculiar and proper
sky of lead above and an earth of to their civilization alone. There is
bitterer than the tongue, our “brilliant
victories” must be gained by bandying^
something harder than verbiage.
The loss of our language meant the
loss of our national individuality. To'

richest

of

the Indo-European lan

guages; in the matter of predication
it is of sharper definition than any
language; its study is of the highest
importance for the understanding of
the other great tongues; it is backed
by a literature that extends far be

yond the time of historical dawn, aind
it is still the everyday language upon
the hearth, in the fields and the mar
ket places of a large portion of Ire
land. It is the aptest medium for
conveying directly to our children the
best education and thought of the con
tinent, and so place them at once in
a great old Keltic cycle of saga tales, the stream of the world’s culture. It
a group of ecclesiastical writings, a will draw us closer to the nations of
mass of historical matter in shape of France, Germany, Italy and Scandi
annals, genealogy, folk-lore, mythol navia, where there are many friends
ogy, with treatises on grammar and of our tongue and of us. v ’Thus we
lexicography. And everything in prose can make a breach in the lying news
and verse is so wrought and finished paper rampart drawn by the Ehigllsh
as to satisfy the sense of the spirit around our country, whereof the inside
ually beautiful even as those supreme shews written the Englishman’s ap
efforts of art, the richly adorned treas preciation of the outside world and
ures of Irish metal work and illiuni- the outside the Englishman’s appre
nation as seen in the Ardagh chalice, ciation of us. It will give us a feeling
the Cross of Cong and the ^ook of of nationality, of solidarity, of man
Kells, are the highest expressions of hood, destroy provincialism, increase
objective beauty. Form was brought our sense of responsibility and teach
to the utmost finish, and the matter us national thrift that so we may at
quickened and ever Illumined by its tain to a certain degree of prosperity.
own dull-red glow of Keltic fire. And But with all and above ail, first, last
this fire gave its peculiar tint to the and all sufficient, it is ours.—Richard
literature. It was part of the Keltic Henebry, Ph. D., in Tbe Leader.
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father Carriflan on
Old £aw$ of Ireland

most of the manuscripts of the law.

The Normans coming later, unable
like the Danes to conquer the whole
of Ireland, upset in these war-like
operations the country, and Impeded
The study of the aicient laws of Ire
the progress of the people, but to mod
land which is now being prosecuted
em England from the time of Eliza
with much vigor is the means of bring
beth down, the darkest age of Ire
ing to light tbe noble characteristics of
land’s history is due to reproach that
the Gaelic people.
they came to destroy, unlike the Danes
All the other Gaelic people were
who frankly came to plunder, the Eng
overrun and conquered by the great
lish with Bibles in their hands ^ame
Roman nation, and what we know of
to govern apd set an example of Brit
them comes only to us from Roman
ish superiority by destroying our man
sources. Ireland alone in early his
uscripts, hunting their owner, making
tory remained unconquered, no Roman
it crimlaal to teach tbe language in
foe trod her verdant soil, no foreign
which they are written, or, in fact, to
element disturbed her national tradi
teach at all.
tion. Purely Celtic in her blood, she
All the manuscripts, tljank God,
remains to-day the only branch of that
were not destroyed, but many of them
mighty Celtic vine to tell the nature
buried and hid from the rapacious^
of its roots. Learned men from all
hand of tl\,e Elnglish, and in our day
quarters of the glebe in this scienti^c
they are being brought to light
age of the study of ancient people turn
There are a few left who can read
n> the laws and institutions of the
those manuscripts, and their numbw
early Irish. This study has branded
will increase. The language is not yet
the lying falsehoods of her traducers
dead, and this year in the great Cath
from Geraldus down to the present.
olic university of America a chair has
It has given cause of rejoicing to all
been enodwed by the A. O. H. to prose
lovers of Ireland. It has presented
cute study in the Irish language.
r
our forefathers In their true lighL and
The Senchus Mor or the grand old
in contrast with the early nations
law, was the collection which con
around them, it sheds a light of glory
tained the law of all Ireland before the
on the Inate Justice, nobility of char
arrival of SL Patrick.
acter, ability of mind and kindness of
It simply states what the law is in
heart that make their neighbor pale
terpreted by the wisest Brehons. It
in insignificance before them.
contains nothing harsh or command
The laws of the Irish were not writ ing, like the old Roman law—“Do this,
ten in a foreign tongue as were the do that, or unless you do this.”
existing laws of England and the
It eminated from immemorial custom
neighboring nations. No foreign power
among the Irish people from the man
enforced them. They were made by
ners that grew up among them. The
the Irish themselves and for their own
habit of leaying«everythlng to arbitra
benefit They originated the customs
tion of the f^ise men among them.
of the early settlers of the land, long
About 260^^Ing Cormack reduced
before the time of Christ in the f*r
these customs to a cede. In 4U, or
and misty haze of history to us, the
about nine years after St. Patrick
customs increased and becajme more
came to Ireland after he had intro
perfected down to about the year 250,
duced Christianity among them, he re
when King Cormack reduced them to
quested the men of Erin to come to
writing, and placed in a code. This
one place and hold conference with
is the cede of laws we are about to
him. When they came the gospel of
briefly consider. Many of these laws
Christ was preached to all. This was
which have hitherto been a clo^d
at ^ara, and Leary was king.
book are now accessible to every
Nine men were appointed to arrange
student of history. They show a
the
laws so as to meet the require
social condition of contented, upright

brass underneath, with man as it were
beneath the upper and the nether
millstone, striving and straining ever,
haring no joy in life, no hope in death.
He looks with unwlnclng eye, bleared
and veid of specniation, point blank
upon the awfully stem mystery of his
destiny. He is burned out. the super
nal spark of Faith is quenched in him,
so that it is a mercy when the poor,
weary heart ceases panting and he is
gathered away. But in addition we
have come speciflclally into the Eng
lish world with its shameful lack of
education, with its monstrous heresy
civilizaOn.
Pilled then with false notions and of superior races, with its greed for
perrertd teaching, we are pleased blood, with its horrible prostitution
with oc present condition. Of that of the sacred motive of patriotism to
other WI know nothing; are often but encompass the most revolting butch
barely conscious of a change. Yet ery, with Its myriad of Jarring relig
there las been a vast change. At ions that pass all unthinking, with its temperament and mould of thought
first it seems rije have lost only our laden materialism, its perfected im that so marked our people as distinct
The celebratipn of the feast of St.
languaje, but fWislder that 'means morality, its gn’oss and groveling su from the other branches of the Indo- Patrick, on the seventeenth of March,
s
also lltjrature, customs, habits, tradi perstition- And the aggregation is European family. The mental world each succeeding year, has for its end
tion, tlnught, world-outlook; In short, vauntingly cailed by the names of of the Kelt, and remarkably of the two noble objects; first thanksgiving
the toBlity of a man’s mental and “The New Thought,” “the Practical Irish Kelt (who in this regard was the to God for tbe divine gift of faith
gplrltud essence. For language is the Life,” “ Science,” “Progress,” “Civiliza last and most highly sensitive devel to the Irish nation through this glo
channd of thought, and thought gov tion." What wonder if the demons of opment of his race) was crowned with rious apostle; and, secondly, thanks
erns aid determines all the rest. A the air that rejoice at the knell of the an empyrean of crystal, filled with a giving for the preservation of the
man d the Iroquois nation, whom I ineluctably lost should hall the foolish burning after-glow, peopled- by giants spirit of Irish nationality despite cen
once set, replied to my enquiries con- boast with a grinning acclaim of mock and gods, and all appreciated by a turies of persecution, suffering and
subtle mind and realized most vividly
cernltE his own language by saying ery?
exile.
So
much
have
we
gained,
if
gain
i
t
!
by a faith that transcended the conthat to always spoke it at home, ad
Unique in the history of her accept
ding I as many words, to my infinite may be called; now consider our loss, i vlctlon of consciousness. And withal ance of the Christian religion estab
amazcnent and very great shame, Unfortunately the things that we part this domain was ruled by common lished by St. Patrick, Ireland, for four
“ Landiage is Nationality.” How many ed with have become so. covered up sense. And hence we have it that teen centuries, has den^onstrated the
of mjrace have a knowledge of that by the British avalanche that very the Irish Kelt, even in this day of his indestructibility of tbe edifice which
elemdtal truth? How many know few people suspect their existence degeneracy, is free from the foolish he so lovingly erected. The fjdth re
that he infusion of' English speec'h now; they are matters that come not fads and revolting superstitions that ceived from St. Patrick is ineradicably
and bought has affected their very within the scope of our schools or constitute the very ribs and beams of fixed in the heart of the Celtic race—
souls that now they are foreigners our newspapers. To ' ascertain the the Teutonic social system. The fire fresh, young, beautiful, undying.
to lelr forefathers? The men of amount of our loss let us regiard our I and spirit of the Keltic mind-world
Ireland's faith has withstood the as
ments of Christianity—three kings,
e v e r j nation look with veneration on status before the perversion. For this still live; it needs but to blow upon
saults of tbe Saxon and the Dane, and civilized people. ’These laws up
the lings of their fathers, and are end we must carefully avoid the con the smouldering embers and the flame it has been tested by the subtile anal wards of 1600, and until less than Patrick and two other bishops, the
chief Judge, a brebon and a bard.
eTeveady to die for them, as we may ventional sources of information and will leap up once more and shine upon
ysis of the scientist, it has stemmed three centuries ago, governed the peo
our
faces
that
we
may
see
and
know
confine
ourselves
to
established
fact,
wltDSB at the present moment in
The commentary goes on to say:
the tide Of Protestantism and finally ple of Ireland. Through vicissitudes
Soul Aflrca. but the Irish meanly to things that are now mere common as our fathers did; that we may gather
"WTiat
did not clash with the word of
of
war,
and
times
of
people,
tbe
it has triumphed over the inhuman de
up the priceless Jewels of our inher
abaSoned them almost without a places of the science of Keltics.
God.
with
the conscience of believers.
vices of the Penal Code that were cal law. remained unchanged except in
■We are then the last surviving relic itance, thrown heedlessly away as
stnigle. ’ And even now all the effect
so
far
as
it
was
adapted
to
Christian-j
was
confirmed
^In the law of the
culated to destroy, not only religion,
ive tgencies at home—social, educa- of a great Indo-European people. We broken toys in the time of our dark
but to exterminate, if possible, the ity by St. Patrick. It contains the Brehons by the ecclesiastics and the
tlofl and political—show or showed are heirs to -the (ull fund of their ness; that we may arise and face the
rules of life actually governing a peo chief men of Erin.” and this is the
entire Irish race.
' unt quite recently indecent haste to thoug^it and culture by an unbroken whole world once more a nation even
Seven hundred years of barbarous ple, not the imaginings of the poets, Senchus Mor. It is evident Patrick
bur the last vestiges of our civiliza- continuity of literary and oral tradi as it was in the time of our glory.
persecution ha.s failed to wipe out Ire but the stem realities of active life, left the law as he found it, changing
tioiin order to make us irrevocably tion. Our race possessed a literature Then shall we cast off the leaden Teu
land's nationality. Persecution, re that is dealt with in this ancient law. only here and there that which con
thcprovlnce of a foreign-country. Of in prehistoric times which persits tonic incubus that holds our very souls
ligious and political, has intensified It gives an insight into the manners, flicted with the teaching of Christ.
th « I wish particularly to mark and even to the present day. The remains in thrall: learn to know again our
Ireland’s yearning for independence, customs and life of the Irish of the This was the great law. which neither
dianguish the so-called Nationalist of that literature from its primeval I fathers, to whom by our miserable
augmented her patriotic spirit, even in earliest period. With the Senchus Mor ^king, nor bishop, nor Judge attempted
potlcians. They, the most potent an- limit down to our own time constitutes ; fault, we have become foreigners, reexile, and. strengthened her fidelity in hand one can go back in spirit to |Afterwards to alter. It was the same
gllzing force now at work in our our glory; it IS the voice of oiir fathers ■pair the broken conduit of Keltic trato her priceless treasure of pure faith. ancient Ireland and journey along the in the fifteen century it had been in
umrtunate country, claim for their speaking from the illimitable past and ; dition and live henceforward like men.
Well may the children of Erin re road and pathways kept clean and the fifth, and the same in the fifth it
acrvltles the sole right to the title of echoed down the ages, urging us t o ! Our salvation as a race depends on
joice on the feast of their nation's free—see the oid streams with their had been for centuries, with the -few
Niional, they push a propaganda of proceed and perpetuate in ourselves the culti.vation of our language,
Apostle to whose sublime labors are rustic bridges, pass the well-kept changes that occurred through the in
fofignlsm with nimble tongues and their soul and spirit as it stands en-; But some may ask—in fact many
due their tribute of devout thanks farms of the clansman, behold his troduction of Christianity.
aievcr-vigilant press to the cry of “A shrined in this our priceless inher- i do—how this change may be effected.
The laws having been made, by the
giving as well as their continued sup \children romping at play, onward
ntion once again.” Foreignlsm Is itance. On this account the land of and what end would it serve. They
plication for his guardianship of their : through orchard filled with humming people themselves, and not forced on
tllir means; foreignlsm their end. Erin shall not stand a pariah and out say we live in such a practical ago
divine faith.—Dominicana.
■lof the bees, listen to the tinkling of the them by a tyrant, but existing jsccordTey desiderate a British parliament cast at the mustering of the nations; that the substitution of Irish for Eng
! bell on the neck of the cattle, hear the ing to their inate ideas of right and
ii Dublin, filled with men speaking^ it is-rather honored with the highest, lish would be a setting back of the
sound of the mill by the pond and I wrong, were venerated by them and
Thirteen Catholic young men will
t& strangers’ tongue. legislating in a with the three great literary peoples gnomon on the dial of progress. It is
tresiiass on the grass fields that are ['found favor in their eyes. In the inyitlsh way for an imitation British of antiquity, the Greeks, the I^atlns evident that those are natural quesj, tie given a college education free by
irrigated. enter tW sanctuary about |troduction to the Senchus Mor we
afion. And Is it thus then that the And the Sanskrit .Aryans of India. tions to ask for a man brought up in the Knights of Columbus, of MichV
-illdren of that old land, bought and About fifty years ago when the an English schools and imbued with Eng ran. This was one of the important the home of the clansman, and be en- read: “ In the Senchus Mor were estertained by his Irish hospitality. All j tablished laws for kings and vassal.
fid body and soul .shall at last write cient monuments of- our speech were lish ideas. Rut first that the change things decided upon at a meeting of
these things are mentioned in the queen and subject chief and depend
Finis" to the long-continued serial of explored for the first time ■through may be effected can be proved from the Michigan Council K. of C. held
pages of Senchus Mor, and minute pro ent. wealthy and poor, prosperous and
Heir history? Shall we be hypnotized the genius and Industry of a Bavarian analogy. Numerous small nations on '” uesday in the Hotel Cadillac.
visions laid down for their observ unprosperous. In the Senctfus Mor it
0 everlasting lethargy by that blight scholar, it was a^ though another the contineni recovered their lang\iage The educational plan is that each
ance.
was provided that good should not be
,nd curse of talk a-dronlng in our ears I.atin had been added to the world’s and with it their Individuality during council in the state will select some
assigned
to bad nor bad to good.”
We may enter his house and listen
low lor nigh a century? Shall we as fund of learning. Then it was that the century just past.
worthy young man, who. on recom
children be ever cozpned by such poor attention was turned to pur language
Again from the fact Itself, for that mendation to the general 'committee, to the regulations of his household, ] Ancient Irish society may be divided
.levices as ‘‘gallant stands” and “bril after a blighting lapse of two hundred change is even now being effected in will be furnished with money raised and learn his domestic economy. Into six general classes: First the
liant victories” won “on the floor of years, and its true import and signifi Ireland. Our struggle is an unequal by contributions from the councils to Every detail is laid down in this book kings of the different grades; second,
the British House of Commons?" cance manifested to the learned one, it is true, and so we ask those of defray the expenses of a college i for the arch high to the simplest mem- the professional menj third, the
of the tribe. It is the common law Flarths, who constituted a kind of
Heaven forbid. Must our history end, world. Since then much earnest labor our blood and race who appreciate course. Thirteen young men can !, her'
/
the
land and all revered and obey- nobility; fourth, freemen possessing
then be It rather by the extinction of and research has been expended upon the true significance of our action to thus be afforded an advanced educa
property; fifth, freemen possessing no
^ed
it.
Irreconcllables than through the sla old and middle Irish, and we are now give us a helping hand. Th.e second tlon.
.
property:
sixth, the non-freemen.
very of soul fondly imagined by our finally In a position to gain a synoptic question is based on a false premiss
The Danes made incursions in IreThe Knights of Columbus is the
And that's but natural, for the ex
change wi not made in our time; it
was brouft about by methods noise
less but fectual, and it is now com
plete. Bddes, our equipment of ed
ucation i a product of the National
schools, were a foreign language and
Ideals wre diligently inculcated to
the rlgic exclusion of ours. I was
in my forth school (and of those two
were Naonal, and two were conduct
ed by or own people), before I real
ised tha my race possessed a litera
ture an an independent system of

",'Hionalists. Must it continue, then view of that wonderful literature and
it be uniform. Who so kno^s that its accompanying civilization.
^ tory is aware that our “ gallant
The characteristic of Irish letters
's” must be sustained by weapons are such as one might expect to dls-

to which every Englishman gives the
assent of absolute conviction, viz., that
after English comes nothing. Now,
Irish is In vocabulary probably the

It was possible to pass^rom one of
first order to adopt the commendable I land in 795. Although they never obplan. Twenty-six delegates from the rained supreme control, as they did in these ranks to another, ^Jrovlded one
thirteen councils of the state were England, they played havoc with the bad the necessary qualifications! The
institutions of the country, destroyed different grades represented either
[present at the meeting.

\
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rank, or power, or office, or wealth, or wrong-doing lost their clan rights. in one’s own hands. Except for trea
They were not restricted to one mas son to the king or state institutions
responsibility In the tribe.
Every nation has passed through the ter. They could work for whom they the Irish never put criminals to death.
The law of compensation obtained
tribal system, but In Europe, owIng<to pleased. In practice they usually
in
this as in everything else. The
external causes and Internal strife, worked for the flaith. With Industry
they were disintegrated and disap they might become wealthy and better murderer must make reparation to the
peared. In Ireland, however, while their lot. If five farmers became person slain. If he refused to obey the
becoming national in its character, it wealthy enough to own 100 head of law, he might be put to death by them,
attained its highest degree of perfec cattle they could form a partnership, and if allowed to live his whole stand
tion. There were different clans, self- .appoint a representative and be con- ing in the tribe was gone.
The odious system of ordeal by
constituted, self-supported, independ ered a portion of the clan.
which
evidence was boiled, or roasted,
ent of each other, under their own
The lowest class of the non-free peo
or
thumb-screwed
dut of witness was
kings, with their legislatures, their ple resefibled more the slave. Some

the law to oppress the poor in favor
of the rich.
There were no cruel delays or fan
tastic ceremonial, or technical folly

R e m o v a l

to defeat the ends of justice. The
man who knew that right was on his
side was sure of justice, no matter

N o tfc e !

who was the offender.

' W e Have M oved O ur Stock >f
’The woman in authority should
study consideration of other people’s
feelings. The common scold or the
continual fault finder is perhaps the

were recruited from war, like St. Pat never known’ in Ireland.
most disagreeable person in the
Self-respect, honor, justice, love for
rick, some children were bought from
world, not only unhappy herself, but
English parents, some fugitives and the clan, interest apd affection for making others so.
the like. The Flaith was allowed to their own law were the motives that
Scolding, viewed’ in one light, is
keep such, because he had public work appealed to Irishmen in obeying the really an a.^omplishment—that 1s,
Senchus Mor.
last was held under King DermoL* It to do for the clan.
when used fbr the proper correction
In Ireland a stranger was entitled to
was an assembly of the leading men
of servants and chlldr^ If you feel
Their case was not one of hopeless
of the whole island. After the intro slavery. They could rise from their sympathy, his property could not be called upon to deliver a rebuke, to a
duction of Christianity each clan had condition by thrift and Industry. The taken from him, he could appeal to the servant make it clear to the offender
Its own bishops, whose jurisdiction ex freedmen disliked the presence of courts and moreover he could choose that your displeasure is justified;
his judges among the brekons.
tended to the members of the clan.
never lose, your temper, but be calm
these slaves. They were especially
Many curious customs existed
The rig, or king, was not a king in under the Flaith, and he was responsi
and dignified, for remember that your
among the Irish. The most import
the sense which we understand it. He
bearing has much to do with the re
ble for them to the clan. The policy
was the head and representative of of the law was against the existence ant was the custom of fosterage, by spect that you are held in by those
his clan, whose Interest he must serve, of slaves, and in fact they gradually which some children during their under your authority.
S E E O U R N E W S T Y L E S t OF W A L L
Never let a
minority were placed in charge of
There were sub-kings, that is, a ruler
scolding denegerate into nagging, for
P A P E R and N O V E L T Y D E C O R A T I O N S
arose to a higher degree, intermarried
of one district, and rulers of several with the clan, and all distinction was other members of this clan. The if you do you lose all claim to respect
strongest affections sprung up be
unruled district When arch-rig lived lost, j
from the delinquent, and then the
tween persons standing in these rela
at Tara he was considered the head
There is hardly a way in which a tions. There was various kinds of person at fault becomes your critic,
of all.
wrong could be infiicted or anything fosterage, minute laws -laid down and a very scornful critic at that.
The office of king was elective, but
Let all scoldings be gauged by the
connected with property for which a concerning them. The foster-parents
in the case of t^e arch-rig it was by
error,
but do not make any rebuke
special rule is not given in the ancient were bound to teach their foster-child
custom confined |to one class, the
long
drawn
out Give each a hopeful
Irish laws.
ren the branches of knowledge suited
Flarths, who wete obliged to undergo
ending. When properly administered
The law of distress occupies a great to their rank.
a carefu^ training, both mental and
a merited scolding quickly bears the
portion of the Senchus Mor, that is
There was a peculiar kind of foster
physical. The kings themselves were
fruit of better behavior on the part
the seizing of property for satisfaction age called literary, wherein a master
so hemmed in by the law that it was
of the offending one.
better for them to obey its spirit than of a debt. 'Whatever the law com took a number of children, sometimes
Many wives have spoiled the good
to neglect it. The king was the officer manded or prohibited if not obeyed for pay, adopted them in their fam nature of their husbands by seizing
2 5 1 5
was enforced by means of distress. ilies, and taught them professions
of the law, not its maker.
upon some fault, trivial perhaps, and
The professional men included the Who had a claim or complaint against One of the expounders of the law re constantly dwelling upon it.
trulds, brehons (judges), and bards another either summoned him before lating to this matter, speaking of their
Where a home is made unhappy by
"F
One person being very learned might a brekon, or by destraining something food, says: “ Stirabout must be given a great fault of the husband, if be is
p
forced the other to summon him. If to them all, with flavoring.”
be of all three professions.
worthy of loving and saving, he is
one
refused
to
appear
before
a
brekon
Another
custom
among
the
Irish
The truids were the most learned
more effectively appealed to by ten
men. They were the priests of the to have his case adjudged judgement was for the owner of bees (and mak derness than by denunciation or
nation. Their superior learning en was taken against him by default. If Ing honey was a great Industry, for scorn. There are many men to-day
abled them to become more than one distrained .unjustly, grave penal sugar or other sweetening was un in the wrong path possessed by wor
E S T A B L I S H E D
1 8 6 4 .
priests. They were philosophers, as ties were imposed upon him. Th« min known , must distribute every three thy attributes, who might be saved
tronomers, judges, bards, divines of utest provisions are laid down in years a portion of the honey to his by gentle reproof from the error of
carrying out this law. One curious neighbors, because the bees took the
the future, physicians, etc.
their ways, but are only spurred on
feature was distraint by fasting. It honey from the neighboring garden
their downward course by the unre
The bards were the historians, genethe complaint was against one of flowers.
lenting fierceness of a scolding wife.
ologists, teachers, literary men. The
The Irish took great pride in their
higher rank, the complainant went to
Those
who have been saved from evil
bard in those early days rendered
5
his house, and remained fasting be long hair. A fine of two cows was im
way
bear
witness to the efficacy of
great service to -his nation. It was
fore his door, until he should come posed for shaving a man’s head the gentle sympathy and loving ad
the duty of bards to reduce the laws
before a brekon and have their diffi against his will.
vice of a true helpmate.
to rhythmial verse, and keep it im
If one wounded a man who was the
culties adjusted. . If the latter refused
printed on their memory. The old
the plaintiff could distraint double the sole support of his family, he had be
Irish laws are all in verse in the Arch
Father Delaney, S. J., believes that
amount of his goods that would at first sides the fine imposed to pay the doc
aic Gaelic.
tor’s bill, and furnish a substitute to laymen should have scientific training
have satisfied him.
For other nations the remote past
Anything might be distrained except carry on the man’s business until he in theology. “ I should like,” said
is a blankf^ for us it lives mainly
he. in his evidence before the royal
got well.
tools—things essential to trade.
through the skill of the bards.
commission
on university education
There were laws laid down for em
The common punishment laid down
The brehons were the judges, or the
in
Ireland,
“that educated laymen
in the law for all kinds of crimes and ployers and employed, for fellow wotk
appointed arbiters of the law. The
Ing men hurting each other, for doc should be given an opportunity of get
ail manner of wrongs was a fine.
brehon must be a qualified man, and
tors
and their patients. It seems the ting a scientific knowledge of their
The person against whom a crime
he attained his profession only after
doctor
could not recover his fees only religion. At present boys leaving
had been committed summoned the of
long years of study. There were also
on
condition
that the patient got well, school find newspapers and pamphlets
fender before a brekon, who heard the
degrees among the brehons, corre
unless
he
stipulated
otherwise. If he and reviews dealing with subjects
case, listened to the fact, imposed a
sponding with our lawyers and advo
vitally affecting Catholicity and
fine as a compensation, which must be was not a duly qualified doctor he
cates.
Christianity itself, with the existence
paid over to the offended party. The must make that fact known to the
The law says: “ No person is quali
of a soul and the existence of God;
law left the individual to prosecute In patient and his family. The brekons
fied to plead in the high court unless
and
where are these men to get the
all cases. There was no officer to en Indeed endeavored to deal with kinds
training
and knowledge to enable -■)i
he is'skilled in every department of
force the judgement of the brekon. of cases and all varieties of circum
legal knowledge.” A brehon was lia
them to meet difficulties which are
There were no prisons, no police, or stances.
suggested to them In this way? I
ble to damages, disgrace and other
Around
every
clansman’s
dwelling,
detectives. The people were their
should
like every Christian to have an
punishments if he gave an unjust or
own police. The law was clear, the as far as standing at his door could
adequate
training by bis own denom
unlawful judgement
i.
judgment of the brekon precise, and throw a sledge hammer, was sacred
ination
in
this respect.”
His decision was a declaration of
there was no escape from obeying it, to him and his family. He planted a
(he law and justice as applied to the
because the sentiment of the whole hedge and within it was his sanctuary.
fact before him.
t
One day. just ten years ago. Father
was in favor of the law and the judg The owner could extend its protection
The Flanks were public officers of
to
a
stranger
flying
from
his
pursuers.
Maturin,
who
was
received
into
the
ment.
their respective clans, each being the
»
His pursuers dare not trespass within Church so recently at Rome, but who
If one strove to escape it, he encoun
ruler and representative of a sept, 1.
this precinct, but must resort then to was then an Episcopal minister, was
PRESIDENT.
SECRETARY.
tered greater evils, besides the gen
e., of one of the divisions of the clan.
legal methods.
visiting
the
University
Hospital
in
eral odium that would result to him,
f
They were elected like the kings, and
These laws continued to be the Philadelphia.
'Walking through the
he would lose his status in the clan,
required the same qualifications.
laws of Ireland down to the seven surgical ward his attention was at
be disqualified from holding office,
The Irish lived in the country and
teenth century, and long after their tracted by the earnest words and lum
suing or being witness, etc. If he left
mainly by industries connected with
formal absolution by James 1. the peo inous exj^ression of a simple, unedu
the clan, he become an outlaw, and
land. The vast majority of freemen
ple clung to them as well as they cated old Irishwoman who was thank
could only sink to the lowest rank of
owning property were farmers. The
might, and even to the present day the ing a nurse for a pair of beads she
slaves in other clans.
Special Work Done oo Short Notice.
land held by them as private property
Work Called for and DeliTered
Gaelic idea that land belongs to the had just given her. Father Maturin
Eapt
or
portion
of
a
clan
had
to
pay
on' which they resided was subject to
people still lives in spite of the stern stopped. Taking hold of one of the
PHONE 1 8 7 8 .
an annual tribute. Private property a compensation for secret crimes com laws to the contrary.
beads and raising the rosary, he
in land was jiot known as we under mitted in the territory assigned to it.
The nation’s law is a mirror of its asked:
'
stands now. Everything was subject So every clansman had a direct mon people. Whilst it shows forth their
“ What do you say on this?”
to the clan, so that owner could not etary Interest in the suppression and faults and disputes, it pictures also
"I say the Hail Mary, -sir,” replied
dispose of his private land without prevention of crime.
their ideas of morality, justice, the the sick woman.
A man of higher rank had to pay a standards by which they governed
the consent of the clan. There was
“ I'ou Catholics think everything of
common property which might be greater compensation than a man of their lives.
the Hail Mary, don't you. ” said Fa
A. STEIN, Proprietor.
worked under certain conditions by lower rank. An offense committeed
We must remember that these laws ther Maturin.
on the property of a poor clansman were made and obeyed by the Irish
the various members of the clan.
“Yes, sir, and so did the Angel Ga- C LO TH IN G O F E V E R Y D E S C R IP T IO N
Freemen owning no property, they was punished more severely than a long before Christianity. We must |briel.” was the quick response of the
had rights by birth as members of similar one on a wealthy man. After not judge them by our ideas pf modern ; sharp-witted and devout Irish nurse,
C L E A N E D , D Y ED AN D R E -F IN IS H E D .
their respective clans, but having no St. Patrick, clergymen got the worst law, but rather in comparison with the i Questions and answers then folproperty, either in land or kind, their of all. A convicted clergyman could laws of other nations coexisting with j lowed briskly which resulted in the
SILK DYEING A SPECIALTY.
rights were ineffectual. In Ireland never recover his former status. There 1them. There is one thing very evident I learned theologian admitting that
there were two principal classes was nothing left for him but to retire . that the Irish loved their laws, and j these two unostentatious woman had
among the non-free. The first class from the world, and do penance.
j obeyed them thought a spirit of honor, j given him a truer and deeper conIconsisted of those who were consid
Public feeling in Ireland was op-j The idea of arlutration of disimtes was |reption of the mystery of the Incar- Office, 631 Fifteenth Street.
ered in some sense members of the posed to capital punishment. Still |paramount through the whole, and ! nation than he had ever known be- Works, 814 W. 14th .-Yvenue.
courts of justice, but federated with
other similar clans under the chief
king of Tara. National assemblies
were
held at Tara from a very early
i
period down to 560 A. D., when the
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clan, probably of those who through mere was it opposed to taking the law there were no loopholes left to twist ! fore.
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The Cigar Makers Union of Colorado believes in all Union Labels.
^

::

During the next few months

.w

_

it will spend a»thousand dollars in agitating Home Industry and Union Labels.

:

St. Patrick, one of

the grandest of saints, stood for all that was good and pure, and as he looks on our struggles today he
stands for this label, we^re sure.
stands for an eight hour day.

^

The Blue Label stands for Home Industry.

The Blue Label

The Blue Label stands for work done under sanitary conditions.

No

cigars produced in filthy tenement houses; no cigars made by Chinese; no cigars made by child labor
can have the Blue Label.

The Blue Label stands for

T h e G g a r m a k e r s ' I n te r n a tio n a l U n io n ,

which has a membership of 40,000, each member paying $15.60 dues a year.

^

^

Unkn-made Cigars.
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We’v Got ’em on the Run

Denver’s Great Feed Em perium
The
J O H N

H/|H{PB.»CE

GlR h d e

T H O M P S O N

G R O C E R I

C O M P A N Y '

'

—

THE ONLY GROCERY

F A C T S

Fruits

M eats, Fish, Poultry

We have contracted the entire pro
duction of some of the best gardens
and orchards in Coiorado. The fa
cilities we have for handling fruits,
the fact that we buy for cash and sell
for cash, and the fact that we handle
more fruit than any firm in Colorado,
and the fact that we are satisfied
with small profits, makes it safe for
us to guarantee to sell better goods
for less money than any of our com
petitors.

WE DEFY COMPETITION.

IN COLORADO
THAT
BUYS FOR CASH
AND
SELLS FOR CASH
ONLY.

OUR CLERKS ARE POLITE AND
ACCOMMODATING.
THEY WILL
NOT MISREPRESENT ANY

ARTI

WE INVITE INVESTIGATION.

CLE.

Staple G roceries.
THE GREATEST FRUIT HOUSE
IN THE WEST.

l\V
f.

aR cxE R y

P«icf

Fancy G roceries.

We buy our.meats in car lots and
have them killed and dressed to or
der.
We buy our fish direct from the
fisheries. We have at all times every
variety possible to obtain.
We carry the largest and finest line
of Colorado dressed poultry of any
firm in the state.

WE CAN PROVE WHAT WE SAY.

H om e Cooked Foods
BREADS,
CAKES,
PIES,
PRESERVES,
JELLIES,
JAMS,
SALADS,
BAKED BEANS,
MACCARONI AND CHEESE,
COOKIES,
BUNS,
and anything else you want as good
as you can make ’em.
DECORATED PASTRY FOR PAR
TIES, WEDDINGS, ETC., MADE TO
ORDER.

Im ported and D om estic D elicacies.

Produce.

The John Thompson Grocery Company
I. BERLIN, Pres. 4. Gen. Mgr.

I I 2I - I I 29 FIFTEENTH ST.

V egetables.

Dairy Products
We have contracted the entire pro
duction of several large creameries
and dairies that are situated in corn
growing districts.
This is the reason every one who
tries our popular Orange Creamery
Butter will have no other. It sells
cheaper than other brands that are
not as good.
Anything In the butter or cheese
line we haven’t got is not worth hav
ing.

Etc.. Etc.
D uring Lent. .
WE MAKE A

SPECIALTY

OF

FRESH
FISH,
OYSTEHfr--; AND
EGGS, SALT FISH, ^ K L E D FISH
AND SMOKED FISH.

i
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yet aflirra that the great universe of "MRS. EDDY AND BOB INGER- This Space Belongs to
SOLL"
which a single blade of living grass
contains more wonders than this pal
97 Pages, 30c.
try globe, had no maker? . For a mo
ment the young man reflected, then
EVERY DAY A CATHOLIC.
The most cutting criticism on Chris
dropping on his knees he uttered his
Two Doors Above Lawrence
1133 Fifteenth Street
A Catholic must be a Catholic all
tian
Science ever published. By the
gregation, wliQ had been away to first profession of faith: "My God,
th' I days. It is not enough to be in the
fatal parallels the author, shows how
school and had conte home, arose and I believe.” -------------sp rlt on Sundays. We must be in
The inquiry into the workings of both taught the same things, and how
said:
thii spirit on the other days, too. We
I don’t see how that explanation the mind is of great interest and Mrs. Eddy denies every article of the
Bb )uld keep ourselves in the love of
can be right, parson. The geography value. Truth is our light throughout Apostles’ Creed.—The Omaha WorldGcd all the week. Piety does not conthat I’ve been studying tells us that life’s journey, and tnith is what the Herald, Jan. 19, 1902.
siE t merely in devout feelings toward
The author ably proves i that
ice never forms under the equator, intellect seeks. The field of thought
Qoii. We are to be Catholics in our
Eddyism
is neither scientific nor
and the Red Sea is nearly under the is wide and beautiful; its treasures
Bcliool life. In our business, in our
Christian,
but a hypocritical pernic
equator.”
EU‘6 of countless price. But the study
an usements, in our i friendships,
ious
and
ridiculous
movement. Writ
‘There, now,” said the old preacher, of this does not exhaust our nature.
W ( are, to carry out the principles of
ten
in
clever
and
sprightly
dialogues,
"that’s all right I’s been ’spectln’ Thought leads to action. The truth,
Cor. Blake and S even teen th Sts.
Christianity in our associations with
it
deserves
the
widest
circulation
some of you smart alecks would be which the mind tisslmilates, is not
th'i world. Our hands are God’s, and
^
COLORADO
among all classes.—The Review, St DENVER,
askln Jest some such fool question. barren and inert, but entering into
ca 1 be used fitly only in doing God’s
Louis,
Jan.
30,
1902.
^
The time I was talkin’ about was be the depths of our being, stirs up the
wtrk on any day. Our feet are God’s,
The book is most timely. It Is in
fore they had any jogafries or ’quators, well springs of our emotional life. We
THE M. J. O’FALLON SU PPL Y OOMPAHV,
an 1 may be employed only in walking
structive, interesting and humorous
either.”
are thus ushered itno the world of
in good ways, the ways of the sacrathroughout—Rev. W. E. Hopper, C. S.
human activity.
m( nts, whether it be on Sunday or
P., ^an Francisco.
TALK TOO MUCH.
What a man thinks now becomes
U( inday. Our lips are God’s and should
When tired and sore after a
I knew of a parrot which gave him subordinated to what he does. The
sp !ak only words that honor God and
bard day’s mining I picked it up
A T 'B T H O L B 8 A L B .
self a lesson. It may serve as a les motives, the tears, the strivings of
do good whether It be in religious
and thoroughly enjoyed it Were I to
son to many of us, and thus save our our fellows are a world of which we
IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS, GARDE N HOSE AND HOSE SPRIN KLERS.
co iversation or in the talk of the parname the things I like in that book, It
selves some trouble. This bird was all are a part, though our eyes at
1618 W YNKOOP S T R E E T , DENVER, COLO.
would take me many days.—J. C. Ma^
loi| or the place of business.
trying to see how much noise he could times are holden to much of its truth
bony. Silver Star, Mont
mtike, and when be spied a dog, he and beauty. The drama, the novel,
:
IMAGINATION.
The author is thoroughly versed ih
whistled and cried, “ Sick ’em! sick the work of biography or of history,
THE
polemics
and a deep student—The
^ laughingly stepped through the ’em!”
the ordinary Intercourse of daily life Catholic Sentinel, Portland, Ore.
opjen doorway.
The dog looked this way and that, furnish the opportunities which we
One of the most desirable stop
The writer makes the common
I'A penny for your thoughts.” I’ve but saw no one to “sick” but the par
ping places in the city; close to
grasp with diverse eagerness and in est intellect see that Eddyism is noth
postoflSce and business center.
knocked three times and made no rot. So he set upon Polly. The par
The Lawrence Street car passes
tent.
Hence the department of ing but twaddle.—The Denver Cath
the door.
Corner 18th and
more Impression upon your (fonscious- rot had many of his feathers pulled
ethlcc.
Lawrence Street. :: Steam heat.
olic.
ness than the shadow at your feet. Un out, and was badly hurt, befoge he
Artesian water, Raths free to
Ethics Investigates the emotions of
I read it with great plesisure. Plesise
to guests. K ates R easonable.
de’ the circumstances, I Jelt justified could think what to say to drive the
our inner life and the tendencies of send me a dozen copies.—Rev. G.
P hone 2585-A.
in Inviting myself in.”
dog away. At last he said, “Get away
N. M. A hern, Proprietor.
human
action.
The
impression
on
Wlersma,
Gredt
Bend,
Kan.
The little woman looked up with a there, you bad dog; get home with
Dr. L. A. Lambert in the New York
8t( rt that changed to a quick ges you.” Then the dog let go and ran, the senses and registered in con
Bclousness
arouse
strange
feelings
Freeman’s
Journal, the San Francisco
ture of welcome.
thinking he had done some mischief.
within
our
breasts.
The
eyes
flash,
Chronicle,
etc., etc., spoke highly
‘Well, there,” she replied, ‘‘I guess The parrot then said, “Polly, you talk
the
cheek
flushes,
the
head
is
bent
of
it.
I was buried deep. I’m real glad too much.”
Send stamps for it to Rev. C. Vander
to listen, the hand stretches out to
yo u didn’t go away before I paid for
I have thought many times that we
^Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers*
Donckt,
Pocatello, Idaho.
grasp,
the
feet
move,
the
head
droops,
my subscription. ’Taint often I’m so are like the parrot. We often get
absent-minded. I was having a sort ourselves into trouble by talking too the"countenance becomes radiant, or
of a battle with my Ima^nation, to much. We often talk about other a thrill is felt through the body. UNION PACIFIC SELECTED BY
Classical, Commerc^I, Scientific and Mathematical Courts. :-t BiThese are the reflections of our se
GOVERNMENT
te 1 the truth.”
tensive grounds, beautiful location and exceedingly healthful.
ki
people, but, like the parrot, the worst
The College is intended for boarders and day scholars.
Send for
‘With your imagination?” the vis- ends with us. “The tongue is an un cret life, and are more or less proiiounced according as the will has To carry the United States overland
catalogue to Rev. John J. Brown, President, Denver, Colorado, j-t i>i
Itc r repeated.
ruly evil, full of deadly poison.”
less
or
greater
control
over
them.
mall across the continent on account
The small woman nodded, smiling
Let us take the lesson now during
brightly now. “It came out all right,” this holy season of Lent to tame our Memory with its wealth of associa of its being the most direct and
she said. “You see, it’s this way: All tongue. Let us remember that the tion, the intellect in the quest for qnlckest line. Quickest time by over
th 3 winter I’ve been counting on going way of God is always beet. If we obey truth, the perception of beauty in na eight hours Denver to San Francisco,
down to my sister Emma’s as the when He speaks to ^us, we may avoid ture find in art make the heart strings and by ten hours Denver to Portland.
Ticket ofllce, 941 Seventeenth street
w ith e r is so grand at her home in much troE^ble and sometimes much ’.’Ibrate with ever-changing music.
A supreme element in our emo
Albuquerque. But yesterday came a loss.
J. C. CAM PBELL, Propriator.
tional life is the consciousness of ob
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
letter from Aunt Kate urging me to
Laudamus.
IT
Main Offloa IS 4 « 60 Pta
ligation.’ This reveals the existence
cobe and spend a month with her.
TELEPHONE
Estate
^of
JANE
E.
WALLACE,
De
Aunt Kate's real old now, and it
A strong presentation was made a of a moral law. The distinction be

Rk feection$ an d
£on$ideration$

so that they went ovpr all right; but
when the Egyptians came along it was
in the middle of the day, and the sim
had thawed the ice so that it gave way
under them, and they were drowned.”
At this a young man in the con
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H o m e s te a d

seemed hard to disappoint her, and
yet it didn’t sefem as if I could give
up Emma and the children—and go
both ways I couldn’t. But long to
ward- morning it began to come to
me real persistent how old and feeble
Aunt Kate is, and that maybe it’s
her last lent here, and that if I didn’t
go to her I’d be sorry all my life,
Emma and the children can wait, but
Aunt Kate couldn’t. But all this morn
ing I was sort of blue over what I was
missing, so finally I just sat down to
think of the other s|de of It—of» all
the pleasant things of going to Aunt
Kate’s, I always did hold that the
imagination was given us for pome use
—not Just to play with.' It sort of

>.

few evenings ago In a public lecture
delivered at Grand Rapids, Mich., by
Father Sch'rembs. Said the lecturer:
“Father Athanasius Kirscher, who
lived in the seventeenth century, is
recognized as one of the greatest
scientists of his day. He was In turn
professor of philosophy, oriental lan
guages, mathematics, Egyptiology,
physical sciences. He was a volum
inous writer on mathematics and phy
sical sciences, and his famous work
“ Mundus Subterraneum” was a real
cyclopedia, comprising all the geolog-;
leal knowledge of the day. At Rome
he collected an enqrmous museum of
scientific instruments, natural ob

tween right and wrong is a primary
conviction, an inalienable possession
of mEinkind. Conscience is the judg
ment of the individual as to the mor
ality of his own conduct; it is the ap
plication of the moral law to the par
ticular events and circumstances of
duty, the “ought” or "ought noL” I
am free to obey or disobey. But fol
lowing the dictate of the will come
the feelings of joy, of peace, of
strength, or of shame, of self-con
demnation, of sorrow and of remorse.
At the basis of our emotional life
are the feelings which regard self.
This inclination when found in excess
becomes pride or vanity. Neverthe

ceased.

The undersigmed, having been ap
pointed executrix of the last will and
testament of Jane E. Wallace, late of
the county of Arapahoe and state of
Colorado, deceased, hereby gives
notice that she will appear \|efore the
county court of Arapahoe county, at
the court house in Denver, at the
March term, on the 4th Mopday in
March nexL at which time all persons
having claims against said estate are
notified and requested to attend for
the purpose, of having the same ad
justed. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immedi
ate payment to the undersigned.
Dated the 15th day of February, A.
D. 1902.
Annie J. Wallace,
Executrix.
Wm. H. Andrew,
Attorney.

and less ( self-love of itself is natural. The
hitched at first and didn’t want to go himself constructed many wonderful desires of happiness, of self-preserva I V in that direction—it had been flying instruments.
Father Kirscher was tion. of self-development and perfec NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
off to Emma’s so the past weeks. But the possessor of a magnificent globe tion with its corresponding access of
I In the Matter of the Estate of JOHN
I got it In hand at last and ’twas representing our planetary system. progress and power are fundamental. I RILEY, Deceased.
more rewarding than I expected.” The By means of a secret spring the Their exercise has an important part
Notice js hereby given that on Mon
day, the 34th day of March, A. D. 1902,
caller looked seriously out the open Vrhole could be set in motion, repro In every normal life.
being one of the regular days of the
doorway. "I guess ’twould be good ducing in imitation the movements of
March term of the county court of
for some of the rest of us It we re the earth and the other planets
Mr. Edward McParlane, proprietor Arapahoe county, in the state of Colo
garded i t .so.” she said.
around the sun. A young friend of and owner of the Royal Hawedian ho rado, I. William Spratt, administrator
^"Lots 'of folks In the world' Just the great scientist called one day just tel, H(fholulu, Hawaiian Islands, died of said estate, will appear before the
think imagination is something to *66 as the priest was about to attend a in the Auditorium hotel, Chicago, on judge of said court, present my final
miserable with."
dying woman. Kindly the priest in Sunday morning, Feb. 15. Mr. Mc- report and settlement, as such admin
istrator, pray approval of the same,
The little woman laughed brightly. vited the young man to his study, Farlane and his brother, Frederick, a
and will then apply to be discharged
“That,’’ she retorted, “is what I call there to awEiit his return. Quite nat man also of great wealth and influ as such administrator, at which time
using It wrong end to. It makes a urally the young man’s attention was ence, were in Honolulu during the and place any person in Interest may
heap of difference which end of a soon drawn to the splendid globe, and mission given by the Jesuit mission appear and present objections to the
tool you take hold of. Most every as he was passing his hand over the aries, Fathers Boarman and Magev- same, if any there be.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, Febru
thing’s a help, I find, if you t ^ e hold instrument ho accidentally touched nevy, of Chicago, and became deeply
ary 18th. 1902.
of it in the right way.”
the secret spring, starting the whole Interested in the doctrines of the true
William Spratt. Administrator.
mechanism in motion. Lost in ad religion. Frederick was at once re
SMART ALECKS.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
miration of this wonderful imitation ceived into the Church. Within a
The late old veteran missionary. of the universe the priest found him month Edward married a Catholic
I
Father Smulders, C. SS. R., some on his return. The first question the lady of California in the presence of ! Estate of JOHN RILEY, Deceased.
j The undersigned having been apyears ago, when giving a conference young man, who by way was an avow a Catholic priest and started' on his
j pointed administrator of the estate of
to Catholic young men in Baltimore, ed infidel, asked was: Father, who wedding tour to Europe. A few days I John Riley, late of the county of
related an anecdote which he told to is the genius that has made this won after reachin.g Chicago. Mr. McFar- ! Arapahoe and state of Colorado, deshow the need of education among the derful Instrument?
Why, answered lane was taken ill with pleuro-pneu- I ceased, hereby gives notiee that he
j will appear before the county court of
negroes in the south.
the priest, nobody made it, it made monla and sent for Father Boarman.
1Arapahoe county, at the court house
An old colored preacher was endeav itself. Father, said the young man, who had airlved before him and was
: in Denver, at the March term, on the
oring to explain to his congregation you are but trifling with me! it is
opening a mission in Corpus Christ! ' 4th Monday in March. 1902. at which
how it was that the Children of Israel agaiMt reason, it is an utter impossiChurch. The priest hastened to his time all persons having claims against;
passed over the Red Sea safely, while . billty that this splendid and wonder-: bedside and finding him perfectly dls- ■said est.ate are notified and requested '
the Egyptains, who came after them, I ful imitation of our universe should ; posed received him into the Catholic i to attend, for the purpose of having
I same adjusted. All i>ersons indebted
were drowned. The old man said:
have made itself or be the work o f ; Church and gave him the last sacra- ' to said estate are requested to make
“ My brethren. It was this way; chance. What, answered the priest, ments.
Father Boarman remainedI Immediate payment to the underWhen the Israelites passed over, it you admit that a genius was neces-. with him fill death came. His bride I signed.
Dated this 18th day of februarj'.
was early In the morning, while It was 8ary to make this poor, insf^lflcant j and widow has gone back to Hawaii
1902.
cold and the ice w e is strong enough miniature of the vast universe and ' with the remains. R. I. P.
William Spratt. Administrator.
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Back Drills and Air Compressors.
: Spiral Plana
tar/
Wira Rope.
Steam Pumps.
Qanaral
Madhiaery. :: Talephone 474.
1711-18 Tremoat SL, Dsavat.
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TOO BUSY TO WRITE UP AN AD.—BUT THIS
SPACE IS RESERVED TO TELL ABOUT
THE PRODUCTS OF
THE
'
*

HUNGARIAN
FLOUR

M ILLS
<?

The Excelsior Milling

&Elevator Co,

—Huaf.etar.n *f—
“ W h it b L oaf H igh P a t e n t ”
tod oth.r ehoiot endM .t Olond. FImz,
A«k your grocer for "W h it i L oaf H igh P atkct" and Uk>
P honb 38G—Mill and Of&ca 8th and Lawranca Sis.
C. H. WlLKlN, Mtiuavr.
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C h oice Selections
^ ^
o f C h oice Poetry

THE NAME OF JESUS.

D r . M ed . G . L eo . H aoen B urger

AN ELEGANT MAP,

THE OXFORD HOTElr,

. H- MORSE,

Manaiir.

:i

I L A N D » S

Diitfg Slorage t moving Co.

.

Regal
Shoe Company

Then far away and clear.
For love had given me courage.
Through the dusty atmosphere,
L*t the wailing of the kildee be the
No foe my face could shame.
only sound you hear.
By faith my soul had spoken,
Oh, sweel and sad and low
In its hour of need, the Name.
As the memory may know,
Is the glad pathetic song of long ago.

I *

MARY, REFUGE OF SINNERS.

MY CRUCIFIX.

Fair image of my dying King
Press nearer, deeper, to my heart.
Though Thy dear limbs be stained
and torn.
Thy brow entwined with crown of
thorn,—
To me Thou thus most precious art,
With tear-stained face and lips apart;
More beauteous still In suffering,
Ah! Thee I love. To Thee I cling.

O Mary, sweet Virgin and Mother all
pure,
■Look (^wn on thy children, their frail
bark guide sure
Thro’ the dark ways of sin, to the port
of the blest,
'
Safe anchored with thee—there for

i
'
^
^

1

I

spoken.
For peace and mercy to skies.

With faith in man and (^d o’erhead,
That we with eager feet may tread
The devious ways our lives may run,
Prom epening day to setting sun.
Oh. pray, love, pray.

IN MERRY MAY.

4 When dawns for us life’s closing day.
And from earth’s scenes we pass away,
■ITiat faith may triumph o’er our fears.
And joys Immortal banish tears.
Oh, pray, love, pthy.
‘

— E. J. R .

■

Think truly, an<} thy thoughts shall
the world’s’ famine feed;
Speak truly, and Mch word of thine
shall prove a faith-seed;
L l ^ truly, and thy life shall be a
great and noble creed.

Nearly Ten^Mllllona of
Benefita

Oollarz In

Having Reserve Fund which now ezeaeda $T35,M«, and growing at tkc rate
of $139,000 per annum.
The C. M. B. A. asBlAts memben
find work. It cares for the alck Ita
badge secures travelers many advaatages. It provides a fund agaioat porerty.

to

Five to Eight Centa a Oay Beeuras
Two Thouaand bollara at Death
Half this Amount Becurea Ow
Thousand Doilara; One-fourth,

Five Hundred Dollars.
The low death rate, safe reserve
fund and excellent record of the C.
M. B. A. have made it popular.
In Its economical management U
surpasses all other orgmlzatlona
The coat of management per mem
ber 1900 was about S7 cents.
Cost of management for 1899 In the
follov^ng well-known societies;
Modem Woodmen of America..! .71
Royal Arcanum ........................... 7$
Woodmen of the Wwld........... 1.39
Knights of the Maccabees........ 1.49
Improved Order of Heptasophs.. 1.51 •
Protected Home Circls............. 1.94
Ancient Order of United Work
men ............................... .. 197
Independent Order of Foresters. 3.11
Home Circle .......................... 3.31
These figures are taken from Nsrtkcott’s Statistics of Frathraal Baneflclary Societies, 1899, and comparing
them with the figures above, shows •
so decidedly favorable to the C. M|
B. A. that comment is unnecessary.

/

IN COLORADO.
Address for information,
JOHN A. FLYNN,
728 Fifteenth 8t., Denver, Colo,,
State D«puty C. M B. A„

Denvar, CMa.

The eldest Taa Hooaa in the West.
__
aais Glfta to aU Futeha.rra. Viiit our Whel^
ala DepartaioBi. J. A. Fljon, Propriator.

or
CHA8. DUN8T,
315 Sixteenth SL,
District Deputy C. M. B A.

Embalmers and Funeral Directora
Taaa, Coffees, Spices, Extraeta,
In g P o w d e r .
McCarthy Blk.
PUEBLO, COLO.

Full particulars of the Assoelatien,
A reduction of 25 per cent on the $1 “How to Start a Branch," etc., can bs
had free by addressing the Suprsnss
on glassware, clfinaware, crockery and Recorder,
Japanese ware for the next 60 days.
JOSEPH CAMERON,
Hornellsvilie, New 'fork.
The Midland Terminal la the
Pioneer Broad Gauge Line to Cripple
H . C. F I N K
NEW FAST JRAIN,
Creek. Makes the Quickest time on
AITOENET AT LAW
,
Passenger, Freight andj Express Busi
BoomB 23B-38 Stratton's Coronado Bldg
ness.

Gripple lireei Sport Upe

W, K. GILLL.T,
President and General Manager.
Denver.
L. R. FORD,
Vice-President & Traffie^^anager,
Denver.
J. H. WATERS,
General Superintendent
Cripple Creek.

Rec«iTer U. S. Laud Office
nine years. Mimas, Land and
Corporation Law a specialty.

Denver.

[n. Q'KEEPE
i GOniPBNY
DBALKSI XV
Watches, GlocRs, silverware

AND JKWELERY
Wsteh npsirins.
All work soarantoed

821 Fifteenth Street
P. OaBox uia

« '* ; D > W l N C H E U : S

I 'f e e th ^

D r. J a q tie ’a G e rm a n W o r m Cakes
destroy worms & remove them from the system
Prepared by Emmert Proprietary Co., ChicaiN. ML

[ iiv n i
D ENVER, CO LO .

JAMES J , McFEELY
Attorney at Law
Boom U
Hosberry B oildiaf

Cripple Creek
Coloradfl

CITY NO VELTY W ORKS
rsLBPBONB 1965
1027 18th St
Locksmithing and Electric Bells
Repaired at Shprt Notice. Bicy
cle, Tj-pewriter and Cash Regis
ter Repairing a specialty.
WE REPAIR ANYTHING
Gbo. A ndbksob, Prop.

JOHN H. REDDIN,

fluorn eu a i Law.
CU-l

-18-14 Erasst-Crannsr Blk.,
’ 667.

DXWXX.

Do you see the sunlight streaming.
O’er ttie waters, rippling, beaming.
M . S U L U V A N & SON
Of the bay—
Staple & Fancy QrocariM F H r a i t a r e , . J t o v e s , O a r p s t s
On the rivulet and fountain.
On the valley and the mountain
sad
D r s p e r is s
tSS H iA icm n Street
# P f eeite g k P etriek'e C k u e g
Far away?
j
E a s y P a y m a a ta
Do you hear the bluebird singing
; FbsU si.
I
1540-46
Lawrsnea
St
PkoM B-14S1
And the robin’s wood-call ringing
Telephone 402 Pink.
All the day?
jT H I BOSTON BOOT AND BfMC
And the honey-gath’rers coming
D e n t i s t r y
REPAIRING C(>.
With a humming, humming, hum
Was.
H.
Power, Anatomical Doot’
ming.
L . O ’N E I L L , D . D . 8.
I Makar. Pins Hand-Sewed Boota aad
As they stray
[ Shoe# a Specialty. Up-to-Data KaRooms 4S-41 Bartk Bloek,
; pairing.
^
'Mid the tender wild flowers growing.
C«r 16th aad Stout Itreete
I
$33 17th Ava„ Bsiyvar, Cel4
In their pink and purple glowing
COCHRAN k O’N M L L
Bright and gay?
BEKTieTt.
Dsttbr, Odxa ;
See the children tripping aftdr.
H m m UBI.
Hear their merry, merry laughter
Frances Bertman & Co.
As they play;
ID M V N B 1. BUlAiTAM,
Hear the gladsome chorus sweying.
Fall and Winter. Millinery in ths
ATTennsT
Hear their happy voices telling
latest styles and at modeihte pricss.
ABB OaUNSBLOB
It is Mary's month.
The month of May.
EMPORlUiM
' T16 Ernest A Cranmer B lk,
Danre,

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.

C O LO R A D O 'SH O R T LINE

I Regulates the bowete; asilste dentition; curet dlarriiet
: and drsentenr In the worst forms; cures canker sort
throat; Is a certain prerenthre of diptheria; quiots sail
All kind! of lewelrr medo to order. Opties] soothes all pabi; Invigorateethe stomach end bowolt
teods. nUm oadi monuud. Fine oafreTlM. corrects all achlity; will cure griping In the bowels anil
wind colic. MothofS try this good safe Syrup.

;
J. P. Hall, gen’l agt, Denver, Colo.

Specially approved by the Apoatolie
Delegation. The AaBoclation
haa paid

Importsrt
72t FIfteanth StreeL

T . G . M cC a r t h y & c o .

of Arizona and Yosemite.
Only line to California with
Harvey meal service.
Write for descriptive literature,
inclosing 10 cents postage.

Fe

THE OLDEST. CHEAPEST, LARG
EST, SAFEST AND BEST.
CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT ABSOCIATION.

O R I E N T A L T E A C O M P A IT T

(Jhatten'a old atand,

1727 LARIMER «T .

Only line for both Grand Canon

By Sidney Dayre.
Though dismal shade our sky o’erspread,
Or mercies manifold be shed;
If joy or sorrow come, that we
Our hearts attune for in joy and glee.
Oh. pray, love, pray.

m!iSDiaii’i i ; ; ; ; ; l { e s n

First class round trip, open to
everybody, $40, from Denver to
Los Angeles and San Francisco,
via the Santa Fe.
Corresponding rates from all
points East
Account National Convention,
Federation of Women’s Clubs,
On sale April 23 to 28,
Tickets good for return until
June 25.
Only lineu nder one management
all the way from Chcago to
California.

May McDermott

Organized 1871.

igth and Callfnmia Streets.
ARE YOU A MEMBER?
No matter what druMdst'a same yoo'
If not, apply at ence, as .arssssi
oreecrtatten bears, brtnr it ta us aiwl «•( ments are graded by age at entering
'ammt askaea aad best werk.

While in Denver eat at

A gentleman (German) would like
to learn to speak English, to read and
write It. For information apply at
the office Denver Catholic, No. 61 Rail
road building.

only S 4 0 .
G a iito ro ia
and B a d

O r m d u e t e iri P h a r m a o y .

M a il O rders F il le d

ed from Cedar Grove Musical Acad
emy, Cincinnati, Ohio, now with Prof.
Harris, would like a few pupils for
piano. 1369 So. 15th st.

fly,

. fret
That we may be with grace pos And with her purifying kisses
sessed,
Melts anger to a sad-regret.
With fortitude and strength e’er blest, The hearts’ sealed fountains now are
To meet the duties yet unknown
broken,
With which out path is thickly strewn,
And long forgotten tears uprise;
Oh, pray, love, pray.
Prayers ascend heard e’er they're

O H A 8. M. FORCn

Miss May A ’Hern, recently return

ever to rest!

O, Master! See the red drops flow
And rest in thy pure heart, there ever
Prom thorny wounds upon Thy brow^
to lie.
These stains my tears shall wg8h
Secure, no more sin-tossed in life’s
away,
^
sullen shore.
Unworthy lips I dare not lay
Upon Thy face, but humbly bow
In the harbor of peace, with thee ever
And plead, O patient Christ, thai
more!
Mary McDermott.
Thou
On human hearts this grace bestow,—
“NIGHT, SWEET NIGHT."
Thy cross to Jove, Thy love to know.
—Sacred Heart Review.
Night heals the wounds of long, rest
ASPIRATION.
less day,
With a mild, gentle, soothing balm;
When earliest dawn the earth awakes. As to life’s lone, sunless storm-swept
And nature from sweet slumber
way.
breaks.
Blest hope oft lends a peaceful
Her voice in joyful tune doth rise
calm
To meetj the chorus of the skies,
So with a mother’s soft caresses.
Theh pray, love, pray.
Night calms each soul that sorrowa

Sixteenth St.
Denver.

PIANO LESSONS.

The Latest Fad—Gold Nugget Jew
elry at all Jewelry and Curio stores.
Western Jewelry Mfg. Co., 201 Tabor
O spotless one, sin-free, alone unde- block.
Like grieving Magdalen of old,
tiled!
Upon each wound a kiss I’ll press.
Room and board for two persons,
How
my
heart burns with pure love
Oft have I turned from Thee, my God,
with Catholic family. Apply 233 East
for thee. Mother mild!
And spumed the path these feet have
trod.
Illume my lone pathway with bright Maple, cor. Grant. ■
Thou, slender hand, oft raised to
golden rays.
bless,—
And lead me to thy Son in virtue’s
Hall for rent, 323 Charles building.
The driven nails have pained Thee
sweet
ways.
Apply
room 61 Railroad building, 1515
less
Larimer
street.
Than sins of mine. Then let me hold
To guilty lips Thy Angers cold.
Oh, had I the wings of a dove, I would

*

Cl M l Bi A i

DeuUher Oepnieft<r Aret

PRACTICB LIMITED TO DtSKAflXB OF
Covering the lines of the Colorado &
Weary and spent with fainting.
ABDOMEN, STOMACH AND CHEST
Hours,
10:80 to S p. m.
outherns
and
connections,
from
GalOffices^Rooms 9,10.
A full line of
For bitter had heen the day,
Sunday and oTening
Brown Palace Hotel
Watches, Clocks,
by
appointment
j
veston,
Texas,
to
Cfg^en,
Utah,
has
Telephone
2S32
And rought the road I had traveled.
and Jewelry at
A SONG OF LONG AGO.
very reasonable
At the foot of the cross 1 lay. .- [just been issued by the passenger de
prices.
partment of the Colorado & Southern
' A song of long ago,
Special attention
railway. This is one of the most
N » prayer could my spirit utter.
'
Sing it lightly—sing it low—
Nm t U bIob Depot, Denver,
given to repairing.
complete and up-to-date maps gotten
i
Sing it softly: like the lisping of the
No word my white Ups frame:
Highi‘st i)rice paid
■
lips we used to Know
out for this territory and can be se
With only a breath there fluttered
fo> old gold and
Five Proof. Pqpulnr PrtcM.
When our baby laughter spilled
silver.....
From my famished heart the Name. cured by sending 10 cents to cover
Strictly pYrst-claM,
From the hearts forever tilled
postage, to
T. E. Fisher,
• ■ With a masic sweet as. robin ever
2733 Larirher St.
General' Passenger Agent, Denver,
The sweet, dear name of Jesus,
trilled.
(Opposite Sacred Heart Church.)
BalM for Rooms. $1 to S2 per
Colo.
I whispered that, no more;
tp eclal montbljr rates. INrat-claae rae
j Let the fragrant summer breeze, But straight there thrilled an answer
tanmnL
T R A D E
A T
! And the leaves of locust-trees,
TO REACH THE NORTHWEST AT |
Deep to my, being’s core.
6
6eD8rai
Anid the apple buds and blossoms, and
MINIMUM COST.
i
! the wings of honey-bees,
B Boath Sherman Ave. Tiliinlieai I
Soul
of
my
soul
was
lifted
' All palpitate with glee,
22S7-a
.i
Take advantage of the Union PaBy the wondrous strength that came
I Till the happy harmony
ii
W
I
L
L
I
A
M
H. A N D R E W
Brfngs back each childish joy to you In an instant, swift from heaven.
ciflc excursions. Tickets on sale
H --...... .. ......... ....^
ATTORNBY-AT-LAW
zxzx.
and me.
dally during March and April, Den
At the mention of the Name.
AMD MOTABT PUBUO
ver to Portland, Tacoma or Seattle, M t e tU Charlei Block, coraar Utk and Oarttt
I Let the eyes of fancy turn
C R IPPLE
CREEK
OeoTer, Cele.
t25;
Spokane, $22.50; Butte or Hel
I Where the'tumbled pippins burn The tears that from my weakness
ena. $20. Quickest time, best equip SnPPPCC i* the watch word of thoee who a» a n d V I C T O R . C o l o .
Liike embers in the orchard’s lap of
Pell slowly, one by one.
OUlibCOO onie a BUSINESS ednoaUao at
tousled grass and fern;
Were dried by the gentle touch of Him, ment Ticket office, No. 941 Seven
! And let the wayward wind
teenth street.
The Father’s equal Son.
I Still singing, plod behind
Ttie cider-press—the good old-fashlon’Twas God who stooped to help me.
Owners of the new and elegant
$25 TO CALIFORNIA.
I
ed kind!
Whose help I dared to claim.
K inport Warehouse. G et our, fig
tth Floor Charlae Balldlac,
SXNYBB
Blend in the song the moan
When out of the depths I whispered
ures. 705 17th Street. Phone 1346.
Daily during March and April the
Of the dove that grieves alone,
The mighty, conquering Name.
Santa Fe will sell colonist tickets
Lons
J
.
wmoH
ilnd the wild whirr of the locust and
CtaTtr Igtat
from Denver, Colorado Springs and
TH O S. FLYNN
the bumble's drowsy drone;
From the foot of the cross, then on Pueblo to California points at rate of
Maker o f the Best Saddles and Haruess lu
And the low of cows that call
the West.
ward,
Through the pasture bars, when
$25. Pull particulars by calling on or
Send for C a ta lf^ e .
all
I took my way at length;
addressing J. B. Hall, general agent,
109 SOUTH UNION AVC., PUEBLO, COLO.
I he broad landscape fades away at Not now in pain and feebleness.
Santa Fe, Denver, Colo.
evenfall.
AH kinds of Stockmen’s Equipments on hand
423
But on from strength to strength.
and made to order.

FOR THE CUBE OF

Liquor, Opium,
Nervous Diseases,
and Tobacco Habit

GOVERNMENT FAST MAIL ROUTE.

Only one change Colorado polata,
Washington, New York City, Bostoa ,
and all Eastern points.
New Pullmaa Palace Sleepsra, aai
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Personally Conducted Exenrsio
Ordinary Sleepers of latest dss$B>.
Colorado points to Boston and 1^ tatermediate points. Especial - r t ft lia
to ladles and children.
THE HOT SPRINGS OF ARKANBAB.
LOW RATES ALL THE YEAR
ROUND.
See your nearest ticket agsn^ sr
write,
E. E. HOFFMAN,
Traveling Passg’r Afsnt.
H. B. K008ER,
G. W. F. A R. A., Me. Pac. R'y,
17tl« A Stout Sts.^ Denver, Csto,

Ladies Treated Privately
Correspondence ConfidentW

Ti[ miu iisiiiou
18th and CURTIS STS.

Drawer 37S

Denver, Oata.

«

HAVE YOU BOOKS
OR MAGAZINES

*« B
LAW,

in d

we do
MEDICAL,

?

UBRARY,

all kinds of

GOLD

HBLXIS OF SAN

AND
M IOU M .

IMTEZIIU AMSIERANNAI flU m
tk e

th e

Books bound In every oonoolvaMo
Art s*d

m rm *

A cilesltnnl »-g*ni s(

DOLORES RIVBR.
betan the

I WMitcrtB]

i H i i If III cLirr D in iiii

flno aindiflg.
BLANK BOOK MAKBRA.

HALL & W IL L IA tK
14141 Curtis St.

PAJE0U5

ANSTSB

B IN D IN Q
Old books rsbounA

■ W W A T TO TELLURIDB, t A V i
OTHOt, KICO, DOLORES, IIANOa
LA PLATA AND DURANOO.

DOLORES CBUNTHA

BOOK

stylo.

ntoM

Denver, Colo.

toG tlM Dsavsr sad Mi
tke ’---111 l i i l " I r K i i tki l i n l i
A M. HERBERT, MANAGER.

..A '.
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A. D. LANGLOIS.

About two years ago A. D. Langlots
started in the mail order business as
a side line in connection with the
printing business. From a small be
ginning he has now a thirty-six page
catalogue of mail order goods, gen
eral merchandise and agents’ sup
plies. This catalogue is sent to outof-town buyers only, as the business
is done entirely by correspondence,
and practically no local trade is car
ried on. On account of low rent, the
minimum of expense, careful buying

the other articles sold by mail. By
this plan people In small towns can en
joy the latest styles and at cheaper
prices than could possibly be obtained
of the local dealer.
• To business men and others who
wish to add a mail order line and sell
over 100 different articles, with prac
tically no capital, small expense,
agents at work and strictly cash busi
ness, money coming in the malls from
unexpected places, he wishes to an
nounce that he has a book on the
"Mail Order Business,” the regular
price of which is $1, and which will

ADVERTISING TALK S.

When an engineer builds a great
structure he digs deep to lay th^',
foundations. Much of the work done
does not show on the surface. But if
the structure is to be permanent, able
to withstand the vicissitudes of time,
then that unseen foundation must be
well laid. So it is with business ad
vertising. It may not show immediate
results, but without that preliminary
advertising no permanent success can
be achieved. If a business could be
built up in a day successes would be
more numerous. Lay the foundation

IP

for success by advertising in the Den
ver Catholic.
* • •
If you are afraid that you will have
to work too hard to do all the business
that you will get by advertising in
the Denver Catholic,
don’t advertise. But
wear out than to rust
ple see your ad in the

why, of course,
if you prefer to
out then let peo
Denver Catholic.

Y O U

W IiS M

T o buy or sell W estern. M unicipal or Industrial
Bonds, M ortgagues or any W estern Stocks, write
ns fully what you wish to buy or sell.

V

That brings business. You won’t get
time to get rusty. Too much move
ment, too much to do for that; all the
result of advertising In the Denver
Catholic.
• • *
The Denver Catholic is two years
old with this issue and here is the
resolution we suggest to all our read
ers: Never buy anything from an ad
vertiser without letting him know that
you saw his ad in the Denver Catholic.
HOTEL

ABBOTT.

Everybody in Colorado at some time
if
.1•
=' 4-

si
:i

A. D. Langlols.

and various reasons, he can sell much be sent postpaid to any address on
cheaper than goods can be bought for receipt of only 60 cents for a short
under ordinary circumstances. For time only.
Mr. Langlois’ career in Denver
instance, he sends to any address
within the limits of the domestic pos shows what energy and tact as a
tal service a song book of nearly 200 business man can accomplish. He
songs, including “ Holy City,” "For started in unknown and unheralded,
Old Time’s Sake,” "I’ve a Longing in but by his business qualifications has
My Heart for You, Louise,” and many built up a business of which any one
of the other latest hits—comic, pa might be proud.. Success does not
thetic, coon and love songs—(many of come without being striven for, and
the books have the complete words success Mr. Langlois has achieved.
Mr. Langlois has found his connec
and music for piano or organ) to
gether with new marriage guide and tion with the various Catholic societies
thirty-six page catalogue, all postpaid
on receipt of 10 cents. He wants all
out-of-town buyers to take advantage
of this bargain and get catalogue of
TH E

HOME COMFORT S T E E L
RANGES.

There is one test of merit which
•an be depended upon, and that test
is widespread and continued use.
I
This is a test every one can apply
and be certain that there will be no
disappointment. Use this test in
buying a range, and you will not.be
disappointed, for then you will cer

E xchange Building,

Denver, Colorado.

or another comes to Denver, and in
Denver stops at some hotel. Now, you
who read this, when you come why not
stop at the Hotel Abbott?
The Hotel Abbott is situated on
Nineteenth and Curtis, and conse

ICBNHON THB DBKYEB CATHOLIC.

quently is near the center of business.
The Hotel Abbott is situated near
Catholic churches, and you need not
miss Mass on Sunday if you stop
there.
The Hotel Abbott Is conducted on
the European plan. You pay for what
you get and for no more than you get
The prices at Hotel Abbott are rea
sonable, 50 cents, 75 cents and $1 a

a great help. He is a member of the day.
Knights of Columbus and Is one of
The Hotel Abbott is thoroughly
the charter members of Branch 7 of modern in all its appointments.
the C. 1^. B. A.
The cafe of the Hotel Abbott 'fur
nishes a good meal at a reasonable
i
imperfect, and the rest are treated to figure. All the good things of the sea
an acid bath for the removal of son are served, and served just right.
The genial proprietor of the Hotel
scales. They are next carefully packed
In iron boxes, being put between lay Abbott, O. E. Taussig, has presided
ers of Iron scales or filings. As each over the destinies of the hotel during
layer is put in place, ammonia is
thrown upon it, and the boxes are
hermetically sealed. For the next six
or ten days these receptacles in an
nealing ovens are subjected to great
heat. The carbon of the iron unites
with the oxide of the packing and

tainly buy the Home Comfort. The
Home Comfort is a range Intended for passes off as carbonic acid gas.
use.
When the annealing has been com
The end flues of Home Comfort pleted the castings are taken out of
Ranges are lined with asbestos board, the boxes and put in revolving polish the past ten years. His genial, cour
retaining the heat in the oven, where ing'mills to be cleaned. They are teous manner to his guests places ev
then removed to the mounting room, ery one at ease and makes the hotel
it is required.
The Home Comfort Ranges are con
structed almost wholly of malleable
iron and open hearth cold-rolled steel
plate, are nearly indestructible, and
will last a lifetime with ordinary care.
Nearly half a million Homo Com
fort Ranges have been sold in ^ e
United States, Canada and other for
eign countries.
Home Comfort

l^Overland Securities Co.,

where they are reheated to a cherry
red and placed In prepared dies of
the shape demanded by the pattern.
The under die is fastened to a mass
ive anvil and the upper to a very
heavy hammer; the hammer descending drives the casting into the die
and thus makes its shape perfect.
Cast iron subjected to such a blow

Ranges are adapted to the wants of would fly into a million pieces; the
all housekeepers, and give better sat malleable iron merely bneds to the
isfaction than any other. Proof of desired form. Such is the iron used
the assertion is the great number in the Home Comfort Ranges, and it
sold. Ask any of the many users of cannot be damaged by heat, for it has
the Home Comfort and you will And as material stood its greatest tests.
that the range is all that is claimed The malleable Iron is now drilled,
for it, and that it lives up to its ground, tumbled and examined for
name and IS a Home Comfort.
possible flaws, after which each cast
The frames, doors and all parts ing is fitted into its appointed place
liable to strain or breakage in the and is ready to begin its sqrwice.
Home Comfort Range are made of
W’ith such material and' tlib. high
malleable iron. Malleable Iron, like grade of workmanship bestowed upon
steel, is decarbonized, but the process its construction, is it any wonder that
is not the same. For the production the Home Comfor is THE range of
of malleable iron there is required the world?
iron of different qualities, combined
in proportions which can be ascer
Mr. S. H. Blair, an old side partner
tained by careful experiment only, so of the editor, has come up from Telluthat each change in the grade of an
rlde to give a little attention to the
iron compels a new investigation. The
legislature now in session. He brings
proper mixture having been obtained
the material is, like cast iron, poured with him his celebrated left hind foot

have th^ air of a home.

GENERAL

FEDERATION.

Chicago, 111., Feb. 27, 1902.
At a meeting of the Catholic Wom
an’s National League of Chicago, held
January 25, 1902, it was decided, in
response to numerous inquiries re
ceived from clubs outside Chicago, to
invite all clubs of Catholic women to
unite in forming a general federation
of Catholic women’s clubs, this federa
tion to be known as the Catholic Wom
an's National League.
An invitation is hereby extended to
all clubs composed of Catholic wom
en, working along the lines of litera
ture, art, music or philanthropy, to
join this new Catholic national organ!!
zation of women.
The convention will be held in Chi
cago, April 5, 1902, to which each club
is invited to send three delegates, who
will be entertained at tbe homes of
members of the local club.
Other club members, not delegates, |
are cordially invited to attend the ex-,
ercises of the convention.
It is earnestly desired that this an
nouncement will meet with a hearty

response, as the reflex benefit from a
inot molds so as to secure first the of a rabbit, caught at the dark of t^e union of such interests is incalculable.
shake desired. The castings are then moon in a graveyard, and pins his faith
Alice T. P. Keary, President,
^ Insiiected so as to reject all that are to it.
428 East Forty-first street. ^

red:

CROSS M A LT TONIC

Is Superior to A ny Tonic on
the Market.

Recommended by a ll the Leading
Physicians and for Sale at all
Leading Drug Stores.

M an u fac tu r ed

b y

.

Neef Bros. Brewing Company,
D E N VE R , COLORADO.

f
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ST, PATRICK AND IRELAND.

It is becoming on the occasion of
St. Pa rick’s day to speak the praises
of the saint whose feast we celebrate,
and to speak particularly to Irishmen.
who ohre to him the faith that is in
them, that brightest crown that still

Thus, sighing, look through the waves hearts and hands in the common cause
of their country. The Protestant and
of time
For the long faded glories they
‘
cover.”
But now, in that very isle, that isle
of saints and sages., that isle which
poured from her bosom so many bene
fits on mankind, and whose praises so

^^jjCirclesj around the green Isle of the man ybards sounded:
ocean, and through which the smoke “They are dying! They are dying!
Where the golden corn is growing.
of the pure incense of loyal devotion
They
are gasping for existence where
ascend s to the throne- of God. With
the
streams of life are fiowing.
what reelings of joy must our saint
And
they
perish of the plague where
look down upon his poor downtrodden
the breeze of health is blowing.’’
people, who cling yet firmly to the
And why? It is a long, sad story.
cross of Christ, which he, centuries
upon centuries ago, implanted on their It needs be not repeated. All know it.
lovely isle! Oh, who can recount all It is familiar, and perhaps some who

in vain. Macaulay, her Protestant his
torian, reproaches her thus; “ On the^
great and solid mass of the Roman
Catholic population you have made no
impression whatever. There they are

erable lucre and turned traitors, but,
thank God, they are not the majority,
for Irishmen love the faith for which
she lies bleeding and dying. .There are
brightw days in store for her, and me-

as they were ages ago, ten to one thlnks_ they are close at hand. It will
against the members of your estab not’ always be:
“A faithful teeming soil,
lished church."
SLi Patrick has sunken the faith too Where the patient peasants toll
deepj in our souls for English lucre to Beneath the summer’s sun and wa
tery wintry sky;
buy ^r English persecution to uproot

I'

Where they tend the gol’den grain
Till it bend upon the plain.
Then reap it for the stranger and turn
aside and die.”
Who will say that a people capable
of the glorious achievements of which
but finally was delivered by the hand the Irish have shown themselves capa
of Qod. A fitting prestige, indeed, of ble are not capable of governing them
what the land he was to convert to selves? They have proven by their
Christ would one day endure. God achievements in this and other coun
had delivered him from captivity and tries, in the cause of liberty and civili
he would deliver his faithful isle. zation, what they are capable of in
Never before or after was it heard of their own if the iron heel of oppres
thal one man, a stranger, too, in a sion is but taken from their necks.
In the war of the revolution, in the
stra nge land, could change a whole
nation. He came there an humble dis war of the rebellion Irishmen have
ciple of Christ, with no sword but the proven their valor, their patriotism
wo^d of God, no banner but the cross and their genius here. In arts of
of tJesus, and he saw the whole peo peace and in ways of commerce they
ple tribe after tribe, bow down in have walked beside the most distin
huibble submission to the cross. The guished in the cause of civilization.
hui)nan mind can never conceive such Surely, then, they are capable of rais
a ^tIctol7 , a whole nation, barbarians, ing up again their country to the same
wllid, uncultured and adorers of idols, standard of glory where she stood be

That apostle of Ireland, sent by a dlvine admonition to preach the gospel
to tt ose poor people sunk in the dark
ness of idolatry, had been in captiv
ity three times and suffered incon
ceivable persecutions and hardships,

j

ii’

to be changed in a few short years by
th4 words and prayers of one man into
mejek and humble Christians, followers
of jthe cross. He saw spring up all
arc^und him monasteries, convents,
Bciools of learning, hospitals and all
th^ other various institutions with
wljich the Catholic Church enriches
mankind; kings and princes leaving
th^lr thrones, men of riches and dames
honor giving up all to follow in the
fO(|tsteps of Jesus Christ, until that
isl ind, so shortly before wild and bar
barous, was now called the Isle of
Saiints.

P i

the epitaph of her last young warrior
written in letters of gold when she
takes her stand among the nations of
the earth! We love the land of our
fathers, the land of heroes* and mar
tyrs, the isle of saints and sages. We
love her and her saint who has given
us that which we prize above all else
on earth.

Stoinway, A. B. Chaaa,
Everett, Fischer,
Kimball, Ludwig,^
Hardman, etc.

N e w e s t ] it e r o b r o ic le r ie ?
New importation of rare, rich and exclusive St Gall Embroideries, in
Cambric, Swiss and Nainsook, both white and colors, in allovers; edges,
Flouncings, Deml-Flounces, Beadlngs and Insertions, neat, dainty effects
for baby’s clothes up to the wide and elaborate designs for my lady’s
gowns; all at the most moderate prices. ,
^

0

FINE LACES.

Thousands of yards of the especially'wanted sorts; Laces of

C onsider,
the
^
A ssortm ent

the

kind

which Paris cannot get enough of. They are crowding as much lace
on dresses and hats as it is possible to put there, making the demand
unusually brisk In Irish Crochets, Venetians and Arabian effects, in
white, butter and champagne shades, exceptional values at..............
............................................. $1.00 $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50 and $5.00

We offer you from which to make a
•aleetion—the best makes and these in
an almost endless variety of styles of Black Allovers and fancy effects at.................$2.00, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00
ease, wood and finish.
Galoons and Serpentine Insertions, in black, white and butter at..............
................... ............... 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 $2.00 and $2.50

Terms
Made for You

Washable Laces in all the new Medallion and Serpentine designs; rich and
pretty designs at..............................................IBc, 25c, 35c and 50c

KNIGHT-CAMPBELL
MUSIC CO.

Live P o o liry

rado.
There is the man that tries to do
business; there is the man who does
business. You will find the latter ad
vertising in the Denver Catholic.
FOR SALE.

Sli lots in Bohm’s Addition, second
filing, in pairs or otherwise, near
Smith’s Lake. Prices to suit Apply
Office Denver Catholic.
Billy Williams’ Theatrical Exchange
removed to Pioneer building, suite 17,
corner Fifteenth and Larimer streets,
■r-he finest, most elaborate stage school
Ifi the city. Mr. Williams will be
fileased to meet his old friends in his
new stand.

at 1417 piaraet Street

The O rdw ay Snow & Addison Grocery Co.
Wholesale and Retail Grocers

S

DENVER, COLO.

On November 1st, last year, we organized our shipping department, a
feature of our business which sprang Into immediate success, and we are now
shipping goods regularly to all parts of Colorado, New Mexico and Wyoming.
Wc- want the trade of Hotels, Boarding and Section Houses, Railroad Agents,
Ranchmen and Stockmen.
We are holding all customers we get, and are gaining new ones regularly,
for the countiy buyers are quick to appreciate the fact that they receive from
thi.s house exactly the same class of meats and groceries that we supply to
our best city trade, instead of using shipping trade to work"off junk and poor
goods that could not be sold in Denver.
We Issue a Monthly Price List that Is conceded by all to be the finest
over published in Colorado. We will send you one free for the asking, and
The QALLUP SADDLES hare been on the
market for nearly a third of a century, and are we want you to try us with one order, for we know we will please you and
growing more popular as the years go by. Onr make a customer of you.
new catalogues, showing all latest improTe*
meuts and newest idea** in saddles and harness
LAUNDRY SOAPS.
TEAS AND COFFEES.
sent free npon application.
We are making inside prices on
We supply the best family trade in
THE S. C. QALLUP SADDLERY CO.
Denver, as well as the leading Hotels Soaps. Read in our Price List and
PUEBLO, COLORADO
and Restaurants. We furnish goods note the bargains we offer In this line.
SYRUPS AND MOLASSES.
to five out of the six Hospitals in Den
ver, as well as most of the public in The best assortment In the state to
'select from, put up in all sized cans,
stitutions.
kegs or barrels. Prices are right.
CANNED GOODS.
We carry the best grade‘of Canned FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
All seasonable Fruits, the finest Or
Goods. It does not pay you to use
half-packed seconds, or old swelled anges and Lemons, and aU the year
canned goods. Such are not fit for hu ’round we can supply the best of hot
man use and may kill or sicken you. house Green Vegetables.
To all resort points in the South
WINES AND L iq u o r s .
Our first-class canned goods cost but
and Southeast at attractively low a trifle more than the poorest grade,
The best and purest for family and
rates via the
and the greight is the same on one jnedicinal use. Send for Special Wine
as on the other.
List

W in te r T riD S

COLORADO

&

SOUTHERN

RAIL

When in Denver come and see us and get acquainted with us and our
methods. You will see that we are doing business in a new way—on the
Here are a few of the many resorts up-to-date plan of giving you the worth of your money for your money.
to which round trip tickets are now
on sale:
WAY.

C.

TEXAS—
Fort Worth

Jlncieni Order of fiibemians

G .

C A R L S O N

lO E C R E A M
1 4 .1 7

C aliforn io

M ANUFACTURER

St.

P h o n o

117“

Austin

3 3 7 16th StPeet-

San Antonio

OF AMERICA

Beaumont
Mineral Wells
Rockport
Corpus Christ!

F . X . G oQ scbl
PLAN TS,
C U T FLOW ERS
AND S E E D S .

PH ONE

F lo rist

2761

Seed5rr)2ti7
,

DENVER,

COLO.

LOUISIANA—

TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL

New Orleans
Lake Charles

Grand Reception and Ball
MARCH

17,

1902

MEXICO—
City of Mexico
Monterey
Guadalajara
Jacksonville
St. Augustine
Key West

C O L IS E U M H A L L ,
1812 Champa Sls
CUBA—

Havana
NEW PROVIDENCE—
I

Special machines built to oriler
Prompt attentioD to repair work

620-?? n•oFHONE
te sieei.
1821 MAIMomooh,coi

t lin t itaiBp for Om s M m A OoBk aad F » p « r Oattav t * W O O D W O K T l^
W jUULAOe OOU-EOK. Denrar.

FLORIDA—

her palmy days. But. alas! they are

sublime
Catch a glimpse of the days that
are over;

o s

Houston
Galveston

to her shores for the benefit of learnink, and she in turn sent forth her
M O N D A Y E V N ’G ,
children as humble missionaries to dis
tant countries; and so she flourished Tickets Adm itting
add stood an example to other lands Gentleman and Ladies, $1.00.
of learning and holiness. These were
gone! And we look baclv^with honest
piiide on those bright pages of ' her
history, and ponder on what she would
have been had not tfie foul invader’s
,step sullied her shore.
“'I’hus shall memory often in dreams

0

THE D E N V E R
DRY GOODS COMPANY.

A suit of clothes made according to
certain measurements will not fit the
S p r iQ g
U o d « r w « a r
largsst man and the smallast boy—nor V o r p e D ' s
will fixed rules regarding terms suit
Not In limited numbers and styles, but much of everything that is
sTsrybody. Our terms are mads for you
while you wait and they are guaranteed good, the kind we can endorse and conscientiously advise you to buy—the
kind that will give you the satisfaction only to be found In reliable under
to fit
There is much discussion here in
wear, and we are pricing the same very low.
Denver about the oil boom in Colorado,
THE
but even here the full extent of the
Union Suits, Sea Island Cotton, spring weight, high neck, long or short
boom 1s but little understood. During
sleeves, hand finished, cream or white .................................... $1.75
the past week the Kendrick Promotion
Union Suits, silk and linen, low neck, sleeveless, knee length, silk finished,
company has sold three tracts of 160
cream only ..........................................
$2.00
The Largeet
acres each of oil lands. Two of these
Union
Suits,
lisle
thread,
low
neck,
sleeveless,
knee
length,
white
or
M ad e Concern
tracts were sold to Eastern parties.
la Colorsde
ecru ........................................................................................... 65c
The parties buying have arranged for
Fanw Vests, pure lisle thread or fine gauze cotton, plain or lace trimmed,
the erection of derricks and the start
/white or ecru...... ...................................................... 35c, 3 for $1.00
ing of wells with as little delay as pos
Vests, fine cotton, Richelieu ribbed, low neck, sleeveless or short sleeves,
sible. These lands sold were all in
white only ....................................... ......................... 20c, 3 for 50c
the Boulder-Denver oil basin east and
Children’s Vests, maco cotton, spring weight, high neck, long sleeves, with
Highest prices paid for fancy
Poultry of all grades §§ Op
north of>Denver. This land also car
pants to match; all sizes, 3 to 14............................................... t-35c
posite City Hall §§ Orders
ries coal and its development will be
solicited from mountain towns
Dbnnis Mullins, Proprietor
of vast benefit to Denver and to Colo

Sixteenth grand annual entertain
ment of Sacred Heart Branch No. 1,
/C. M. B. A., at Columbia hall, Charles
building. Thursday evening, April 3,
fore the curse of landlordism and the 1902.
tyranny of the British laws have
brought her down where she now lies.
The Irish drama and concert St.
Thed ay is fdSL,approachlng when her Patrick’s eve. March 16 at the Broad
chains shall be broken asunder, for,
way theater, will be under the direc
taught by sad experience. Irishmen tion of Robert E. Bell.
have learned that in unity is strength,
and factions so long distracting Ire
For Rent—Pleasant furnished room
land, and which England loved to fos for lady. 3709 Lafayette.
ter, have been burled; alienating
causes havJ been thrown to the wind,
Board and room; home- cooking.
and Irishmen as Irishmen have Joined 1013 Eleventh street

Al| hall to St Patrick, who brought to
our mountains
Tfie gift of God’s faith,'the sweet light
i of his love.
I
her name went forth among the
other nations of the earth, not only
as the isle of Saints, but also the Isle
of Doctors, or learned men. Her
sc I100I.S were renowned far and wide.
Kings and princes sent their children

STOCK OF

part them.
Im more than 250 instrumenta and ii
mad* up of auch makes aa
Oh, would to God t;hat we may see

she his suffered and still suffers to read have felt is effect. There is a
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.
preserve intact the heritage he left God of Justice over us. And as sure
as
He
is
just,
so
sure
will
justice
one
her! Her land is soaked with the
On March 21, the Friday of Passion
blood of martyrd who died for the day be meted out the oppressor of
Week,
the Sisters of Loretto will cele
faith. Persecutions of every kind poor downtrodden Ireland. She is a
have been used to pervert her, persecu- martyr for her faith if ever a nation brate the Feast of the Seven Dolours
tions of the sword, robbery of her was a martyr. Had she forfeited that of the.B. V. M., the principal solemnity
of the Loretto order.
lands and enticements of the world’s brightest jewel in her crown, as her
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
oppressor
did,
she
would
never
have
good if she would onlysClve up her
will
be held in the chapel of St. Ma
suffered
such
persecution.
She
loves
faith, but all to no avail\She has
ry’s
academy
on that day from 8 a. m.
her God more than herself, and she
never wavered, she has stood
until
4
p.
m.
faith which cost her so
the ci-oss of Christ under tribulations
much,
and
th^exlles
of Erin, or chil The friends of the institution are in
st
beyond
the
power
of
human
almosi
conception. Every nation under the dren of exiles, have learned to love vited by the sisters to visit the convent
sun has at some time fallen away from that faith for which their fathers bled chapel on that occasion.
the faith, but Ireland alone has re and died—the only vestige of her
main sd steadfast and loyal. She Is glory,lbut still the brightest So firm
the gjlittering gem of our faith, as well ly is it rooted in the soil that today
the name of Irishman and Catholic are
as th,e gem of the ocean.
Pe|verted England has ever tried to almost synonymous. Some have bar
pervert Ireland, but all her wiles are tered their faith and their God for mis

O ur

Catholic, so long arrayed against oneT
another, have now recognized -their
common brotherhood, and the love of
country has knit them so closely to
gether that no power oh earth can

Nassau

O A T H O L I.1^

40 S CHARLES SUfLOIMS
A. D. LAROLeis, i S tm xnb CuR-ns S T R z r r ^ -

Ours is many miles and many hours
the shortest line between Colorado
and the South. Our through trains
carry handsome Pullman sleepers and
elegant cafe cars. Meals fl, la ckrte.

O rsv c R , C a t* .

Enterprise Carriage Warioi
M. H. M ITC H ELL P i ^

CARRIAQB5 aa4
SPRING WAGONS...

T. E. FISHER,
General Pasenger Agent,
Denver, Colo.

RJIINTIR

Repairing promptly attended to.

2011-15 Arapahoe St., Dst sas.
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SACRED HEART SCHOOL.

TH E LAST IRISH WOLF.

Ireland was much Infested with
Roll of honor for the month of Feb
wolves
down to a period comparatively
ru&ry, 1902:
recent. That noble dog, the Irish wolf
High School Department
First honors—Anna Dunn 93, Addle hound, has been bred from remote
Derrig 93, Joe Ryan 92. Catherine times for their destruction, says The
Degnan 92, Mary Alexander 92, Fran Spectator. Lord William Russell re
cords in his diary that in 1596 he and
ces Miller 91, Grace Miller 90.
Second honors—Mary Ryan 89, Hel Lady Russell went wolf hunting at

TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
IN ONE
PIANO HOUSE

N o e k & G a rs id e ,
I# 4 A - B 0 W a s e w StPM iw
TKUtPBUItB M4.

BalMMao*

Hand,
Belt,
Power,
Hydraulic

Kilmainham, quite close to the capital And that the largest music concern
In Colorado.
In 1710 a presentment was made in
County Cork for destroying the beasts
and Macaulay quotes a poem published Formerly with J. L. Peters & Co.,
in 1719 to prove that they were quite where for years I was brought direct
ly in contact with the requirements
Smith 84, Louise Philips 84, John common in Munster at that time.
A writer in the Dublin Penny Maga of schools, colleges and convents.
Golden 83, Margaret McCarthy 83, Ver
• • • •
na Gilmore 82, Mary Sullivan 82, zine was acquainted with an old man
Frances Caliban 82, Mary Howard 80 whose mother remembered that many This experience certainly places me
Wolves were slain in Wexford about in a position to execute any and all
Eighth Grade.
orders entrusted to me. I solicit cor
First honors—Elizabeth Egerer 91, 1730-40, and he cites a popular tradi
respondence or a call from you if you
Hattie Hanigan 91, Sophia Crothers 90 tion that the last wolf was killed in
are
contemplating the purchase of a
the Wicklow' mountains in 1770. The
Mary Keefe 90.
piano,
organ or anything in a musi
Second honors—Mildred Crowley 89, same writer narrates some interesting
cal
way.
To serve you well, to serve
Mary Elsenbart 87, Edward Higgins circumstances relating to the slaughter
you
honestly
and fairly shall be my
87, Lester Owens 87, Nellie Malloy 86. of the last wolves of Tyrone.
^
It appears that the people of those aim.
Margaret Carrigan 86, Winnie Rock 86,

garet Corcoran 91, Edward Tierney 90, ragh, sent for. He agreed to attempt
the destruction of the beasts. There
Joseph Rcone 90.
Second honors—Margaret Keefe 89, was a large stone built sbeepfold which
Edith Cameron 89, Joseph Buchen 89, the marauders were accustomed to
Leo Tierney 88, Willie McAneny 87, visit, and thither Carragh repaired at
Maud Allen 87, Mary Conlon 87, Nel midnight, accompanied only by a boy
12 years of age and two wolf hounds.
lie McOraff 84, Stasia O’Connor 82.
Now,” said Carragh to the boy, "as
Sixth Grade.
the
two wolves usually enter the oppo
First honors—Andrew Day 92, Fran
site
extremities of the sbeepfold at
ces Egerer 92, Julia Higgins 92, Ella
Pavella 92, Willie Hackett 90, Uly
j Tracy 90, Ralph Steven 90, Mary Mur
phy 90, Josejih Higgins 90, Paul
Cooke 90.
Second honors—Arthur Yeager 89,
Harry Sweet 88, Margy McBride 87,
Margaret Hamilton 87, Willie La Cost
85, Frances McCallln 85, Joseph Gold

Fifth Grade.

Axm

Sidewalk
Eievaton.
WM. E. RUSSELL.

'

And

‘ife.

deep
of real woe;
In realms supernal bright.
Or stygian night.
Hqw calm he sinks to rest.

Filled with assuring grace.
His head uimn the God-Man’s breast.
His folded bands
In Jlary|s soft embrace.
No fear disturbs the peace ,
That lights his dying eye:
His happy soul seeks glad release.
And, freed at last.
It wings its flight on high.

R e lia b le

S t y lis h

Telephone tft
Ot>eD Day and NIffh

M c M A H O N

Stella Miller 81, Helen Dee 81, Made
line Caliban 81, Corrine Morris 81,
Vivian White 80, Joseph Hofner 80.
Francis Cook© 80, I>eo Ryan 80.

So brief the time to smile.
Why darken we the air
With frowns and tears the while
‘We nurse despair?
'Stand in the sunshine sweet.
And treasure every ray:
Nor seek, with subbom feet.
The darksome way.

&

C O L L I E R

Funeral Directors and Em balm ers
Corner Union Ave. and D St., Pueblo, Colorado

Made by the best Shoe Manufactur
ers in the Country. A ll union Made.
See our Show Window.

C a m liF o D ’s

GEM M ER’S SHOE STORE,
836 SANTA FE.

/

221-23 N. UNION AVC. RUCSLO, COLO.

Phore 1798

R

And Associated Companies.

BUILDER

and

Is the place to get fitted out in Men’s, Boy’s sad Ohfldroala
Clothing, Furnishing Goode, Hate and Shoaa.
W H Tf
Because you get the best values for your money,

Old Reliable

The Connecting Link between the
Gold Mines of the Cripple Creek
District and the mills and smelters
in the valley below.

4 :0 . iV lile s
Of the grande)^ mountain scenery on
earth. Connecilng at Canon City and
Florence with a ll; Denver A Rio
Grande Railroad trains from east and
west.
For rates, routes and ...erature de
scriptive of the Cripple Creek district,
call on or address
L. R. FORD.
V P. and Traffic Msinager,
Denver, Colo.

The Popular Lina to
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CR IPPLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE,
QLENW OOD
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SA L T LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN G ELES
PORTLAND, TACOMA, SE A T T LE .
Raaahaa all the Principal Towns and MlnIng'Camps In Colorado, Utah
and New Mexico.

THE T O U R IST S’ FAVORITE ROUTE

H o tel A b b o tt
ISMi and Cnrtla Straata, Danwar.

Rataa, Mtlfc. TM&
H par day. apodal rataa ky tka
ar aoatk. O. B. Taaaals. TiewT.

IM SOUTH WATER ST., DENVER. (MLO.
TolRphone 16b S<mth

Cloileo Preoolog Oo.
Offico: 14 Sizteeotb Av«.

To all Mountain Resorts.
T H t ONLY LINE PASSING THROUG S A L T LAKE CITY EN ROUTE
TO TH E PACIFIC COAST.

THROUSH
SLEEPING
CARS

Cletaiat,
__ Dvslag,
,
Bopalrina and Prawint. All
" m for sad
u d^rared. 0 CalToa no
coeds oallaJ

'

E. P. McGovern,
U NDERTAKER.

D IN IN G
U lllin U

CARS
V / IK O

SSRV IC B a l a c a s t s
ON A L L T B R O U a S TSAIHM

J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Denver, Colo.

A. S. HUGHES, Gen’l Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colo.

E D U C A T E T H E PU B L IC

NARNB5S AND SAD0LB5
ST R EET .

CHICAOO, ST, LOUIS AND SAN FRANCISCO

S. H. HOOPER, Gen’l -Passenger and Ticket AgenL Denver, Colo.

\ B . § e h e e k ’s
LARIMER

AND

R U SSE L L HARDING, V. P. & Gen’l M gr,
s t Louis, Mo.

recardlac ear stab arranceaMOt.
_______________
TeiephoBO 2216

A R E TH E BEST

D E N V E R

S. H. BABCOCK, A s s t Gen’l Traffic Manager,
Salt Lake City, Utah.

1568 Broadway

15 U

BETWeEN

CR IPPLE CREEK
SA L T LAK E C ITY
LEAD VILLE
SAN FRA74CISCO
GLENWOOD SPRINGS
PORTLAND
GRAND JUNCTION
OGDEN
LOS ANGELES

E. T. J E F F E R Y , P resid e n t
Denver, Colo.

Red Cross
Mall Tooie
t

144t Arapahoo 8 L, Donvor, (Mow

la

anpenor to any Tonla

22-K fo ld and bridge work only |5 a tooth. Full
sets o f teeth |5, $7.S0 and |10 a s e t Gold and plated
flllln fs t l to $1.50. Silver flllings 50 cents to $1.
A ir and gas used; no pain.
Peepie don’t seem to know that teeth
be
saved by fllllng them and keeping the tartar oK
the low er front ones. They seldom decay, bnt are
usually ruined by tartar that Is generally thought
to be scurvey or decay. Do take the hint—soap and water w ill keep the teeth
clean the same as the face. Mothers ought to know more about their children's
teeth, so I must tell them some importants things to do for their little dears. I am
sorry to see them so much neglected. Their tem porary teeth very often need to be
extracted to allow their permanent ones to erupt where they should. The sbe-year
m olar Is the sixth tooth back In the mouth and Is alw ays permanent and should
be proserved. Mothers please don't forget this; E very man, wom an and ohUd
ought to visit the dentist a t least tw ice a year. T ou r patronage is respsetfully
ssueltsd

on the m arkei

JOHN M. HARNAN

DR. D A M E R O N ’S A L B A N Y

D ENTAL PARLO RS

•Arapahoe Street, Op poeite the Poet Office

Offlcat 4 i»4 J
^•Oraff Block

Electrical Supply and
Construction Company

llB60iDiDeDded by all the LeidiBi

Colorado Spriogs, (kilo.

PkjslciaQs and for sals it d

SOUVENIRS GIVEN AW AY TO OUR

*

Leading Drug Storei

CUSTOM ERS.

M ANUFACTURED BT

Bros. Brewta||G.
Hie Bali!i Pbotoyraphei The NeefCompany,

D . K E M P T O N , ® ^ | j )P j ! £ , s ! f ® ® ^ ^

Largest stoak of MendallioDa, Photographs, Artotypee, etc., in the City.
Beligioua subject only. Mall orders will receive prompt attention.

MEDAL AWARDED

Z > « iiv e r, C o lo ^ a u lo .

At the Nat'l Photograph o n ' Oon
vantion New York, 1900, Sprcia
attrqitioD to copying and enlargina

Cantor SIxtoanth and Curtta
Dsnver, Colo.

Electrical Engineers and Contraotoi^

lig b l,
rower, and Telophiine Apj^ratus furmtbod and init&llod. Electricnl reptlrift# i B
Armature wtndiu«.
, j , , STOUT STlfSB T.

NAST

of all kinds; portraits in orayoa
w sW oolon and India Ink.

WtLUXM SaTBS,

Bells AnnuMistors, M ^ ic s l Batteries and sU kinds of »s c tr le Goods, m

judgment plead ray part.
Father Carrigan’s annual Irish con
cert and drama will take place at the
Broadway theater St. Patrick’s eve,
Sunday night. March 16.

Beeidence, R oadway and Grant

T flfp h o n e 22S

F o o tw ear.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR

Dear Saint, when death's cold seal
is placed upon my heart.
Le me thy holy presence feel.
And with thy Spouse,

G R A N I 'T H
M ARBLEL

Chestnut bet 14th and 15th, near Chicago Lunber Co.

DENVER

Ghas. J. Dunn

Second Grade.

First honors — Jules Vandersarl
(leader) 91.
Second honors—Edward Dunn 88,
Mary Gibbons 88, Louise Vuillement
87, Edith Currigan 87, John Higgins
86, Ivoulse Hilbers 86, Julian White 85.
William Nelson 84, .Margaret McClel
land 83. Margaret Turner 83. Frances
Keefe 83, Teresa Guerrieri 83, Clifton
Monahan 83, Edmund Tobin 83. Jo
seph Petrone 83, Conrad Kelly 83. Edno O’Malla 82, Katherine Wade 82,
Martin I.iee 82. James Hunter 82, Alculd Herbert 81, Clarence Higgins 81,
Joseph Geler 81. Earl Donovan 81,

C olorado Granite.
laaiar la Bastera aad Porelga

The K NIGH T-CAM PBELL
MUSIC CO.

one of the dogs to guard this one, while Store Fixtures
Screens.
I go to the other. He steals with all
the caution of a cat, nor will you hear
him. but the
and positively
will give him the first fall. If, there
fore, you are'not active when he Is C A R P E N T E

rington 85, Sarah Hunter 84, Lulu
Thomas 83. Lucille Carr 83, Harry Death is life’s echo—and stronger
Hamilton 83. Mary Bldrldge 83, Mary
grows
Swisher 82, Edna Ryan 82, Mary* Cline
As swifter to its end. life’s river
.'?2, James Golden 82, John B. Tle^
flows,
ney 80.
Until it merges in the vast, eternal

I’

EOBKBT HOUGHTON, Prop.

Successor to
HANNEGAN BROS.

Schaff & Plies

iT

E ofeka jHooamental (D o rk i

the same time, I must leave you and

as be took the spear from the wolf

G A P A C I T Y - 1 5 0 .0 0 0 B A R R E L S

Phone 36&

J. A. M aloney

t

A . J. Zang, M gr.

Office and taletroom, 1637 Tremont Street

Fred Doyle 82, Rose Tracy 82. Mar by the roar of the great dog as he
garet Quinn 82, Margaret Corcoran 82, bounded upon the wolf that was steal
Harry McGeever 82, William Doyle 81, ing by. The hound flung his enemy
TAILOR.
Genevieve Ross 81, Charles Brennan upon the ground and so held him (or
310 Santa Fa Ave.' PUEBLO, COLO.
to, Joseph Kelly 80.
an instanL Then the boy drove his
spear with a good will through the
Fourth Grade.
First honors—Henry Quinn (leader) wolf’s throat Just as Carragh returned,
D R E SSM AK IN G A N D M IL L IN E R Y
92, Ella Radel 91, Minnie Pavella 91, bearing the head of the other.
Stephen Egerer 90, Francis Bautsch
610 S. Union Ave., Pueblo.
Remember the Irish concert and
90Second honors—Lizzie Gable 89, drama, St. Patrick’s eve, March 16,
M . J. H U R L .E Y
Frank Kroetach 86, Agnes Woertman Broadway theater.
S ta p le and Fan oy
86, George Sherriff 86, Cecelia Mc
DiALXB IN G ro c erie s and
Bride 85, Katie Rielly 86, John Har
M eats
ST. JO SEPH ’S DEATH.

Third Grade.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

—WITH—

Second honors—Sara Carney 87, hunter’s hand.
Carragh started for his own station,
John Conway 85, Mary Ranney 85,
Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
and
the boy, entering the inclosure,
Josephine Allen 85, Frances BoardUnion Pacific Tea Company,
618 Fifteenth St, .
man 85, Margaret Higgins 84, Anna crouched down within the gate with
Fallon 84. Rose Reldy 84, John Mc the dog beside him. The cold and is now offering inducements (or a time
Laughlin 84, Albina Geler 84, Mar darkness affected the child so much on Teas, Coffees, Spices and Glassware.
A specialty of Coffees in grade and price
garet Ryan 83, Joseph Gallager 83, that soon, in spite of his danger, he
Oraduat* In OutUnf.
Mary Corcoran 83, ^onica Ross 83, dozed off into stupor. He was roused

First honors—Gregory Allen (lead
er) 91, James McGrath 90, Edward
Geler 90, Ruth Reidy 90, Gertrude
Hamilton 90, Margaret Connolly 90,
Kathleen De Cunto 90, Marry Higgins
90.
Second honors—I.,ouis Murphy 89,
Margaret Cooke 89. Marie Hllbers 89,
Catherine Keefe 89, Mary Costello 88,
Mary Clifford 88, Agnes Day 88, Grace
Geier 85. Emma Doehllng 85. George
Miller 84. Mary Mogcnson 83, Lena
Buchen 83, Josephine Wadleigh 83,
Frances Woertman 81, Mabel Connor
81.

IT REFRESHES, INVIGORATES, STRENGTHENS

T. A. BOYLE.

1827 A R A P A H O K ST.
down to rivet his neck to the ground
en 85, Verna Keefe 84, Marie McGuire with- this spear, he will rise up and kill Repairs a Specialty.
DENVER
83, Leo Carr 82, Frank Malloy 82, both you and the dog. So good nighL”
TH E
Maiy Buchen 82, Julia Rafferty 82,
‘T’ll do what I can,” said the little boy
^

OF TH E

M A C H IN IS T S .

en Bautsch 88, Kate Hackett 88, Klla
Kennedy 88. Josie Day 88. Frank Reid
88, Frank Corcoran 88, Winifred Cain
88, Edward Day 88, Alice Johnsoh 86,
Ella Cooke 86, John Day 85, Pearl

Adelina Mangini 85, Leo Coulehan 85. parts were much troubled by two
wolves who committed great ravages
Seventh Grade.
First honors — Charles Fletcher upon their flocks. A reward was of
(leader) 92, Anna Thompson 91, Mar fered, and a noted hunter, Rory Car-

T H E F A M O U S P IL S N E R

C

i B

P k ’ S

R .ll> b l...

Prescription P h arm aej
t t b and Santa Pn Ava.
B s w fth ls g la Drugs.

C . D. K E IW P T O N . 4 3 3

I 6 T H 8 T .. D E N V E R .

Tie STBUES BBT UWm
‘ A R T IS T S ’ A N D D R A F T S 5 IE N S ’ S U P P L IE S
P I C T U R E S an d F R A M I N G - B L U E P R I N T I N G , E tc .
1020 C h am pa S t

Pkon 2208

■/
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We 'vill sell for a short time only 250 lots in H A R K N E SS H E IG H TS at
$100 to $125 each.

^

WE W IL L S E LL 150 LOTS A T $150 EACH.
Any one who knows the city of Henver knows that there is one liundred per
cent, profit to the purchasers of these lots at these prices in one year.

B e s t

O ffe r

E v e r

M a d e

Pronerty all around and beyond this addition is selling for double these

prices.

truyupUUUUHHTjBHHUm

W e are detennined to make this tlie ideal residence addition of the North
Side, anc we propose to G IV E A W A Y 20 LO TS on the following terms:
Tiro lots to any person who will immediately build a house to cost not less
than $2,500.

;

A

$

4 , 0 0 0

G iv e n

H ouse

A w ay

iT o any one of the people who purchase the first 400 lots we wdl give a $4,000
I to be decided by the purchasers themselves,
ill streets and sidewalks in this addition beautifully graded, under the diI of the City Engineer.
IWe are going to lay sidewalks on Homer Boulevard and Boulevard P.
I We fre arranging to have city water put through this addition.
I We expect the Goss Street car line to be extended through our addition early
iimmer.
Denver is growing at the rate o f 10,000 per year, and property,was never
cheap as it is to-day.

You will make money if you buy property now.

Don’t wait.

We make terms that anybody can pay.
We sell these lots for one-fourth cash and $5 per lot per month.
, We give FREE L IF E INSTJRANCE to every purchaser.
INo such remarkable offers have ever been made in the city of Denver.

It will pay you to come in our office and investigate for yourself just what
we do and how we do it.
Our reputation for square dealing is sufficient guarantee that we will carry
out wl Ut W2 agree to do, as hundreds of people in Berkeley will testify.

John

M cD onough
General Agent.

I O F F IC E S : 1452 Arapahoe Street and Room 203 Mining Exchange Build
ing, Denver, Colorado.

4 ^
L

1
i

Dneuera from $5.00 up.
Chiffonieres from $4.50 up

^

O U R

2 0

™

C E N T U R Y

P A Y M E N T
HAS

P L A N

PROVEN A POPULAR S U C C E S S

Our sales have more than doubled sinecr^e announced our new terms.

Couches, from $4.00 up to $50.00.

People readily appreciate the fact that they can

furnish their homes at CASH PR ICE S and pay in such convenient installments as to impose no hardships on those of limited
means.
Go-Carts—We handle the famous
Wakefield line, $3.50 up.

weeks.

We have furnished more homes, fitted out more rooming houses than any two houses in Denver during the past three
Our low prices combined with our easy terms make our store the busiest Furniture House in Denver.
$10 worth of goods

You can buy

for $2down, balance 50c week.

$25 worth of goods

for $4 down, balance $1 week.

$50 worth of goods

for $8 down, balance $2 week.

$75 worth of goods for $10down, balance $2.50 week.
$100 worth of goods for $15 down, balance $3.00 week.

We Will Make S pecial Term s
for Larger Bills.

Dining Chairs, 98c up.

Rockers of all kinds, or like cut, $1.7&

Iron and Brass Beds—We show over
one hundred patterns, from $1.85 up.

Special offer for this week only—We
are going to sell this bamboo corner
chair for 98c.

vd..
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S late n e w s.
ST.

JOSEPH’S ACADEMY, TRINI
DAD.

On last Monday the following con
tests were held in the high school de
partment:
In algebra—Miss Mabel Greene and
Master Ralph Desmond, first honors,
and Misses Mary O’Donnell and Teresa
Resch, second.
In arithmetic—First honors were
won by Misses Isabel Cordova, Teresa
Torino, Mary O’Donnell, Mabel Greene,
Mary McEnerny and Teresa Resch,
and Master Ralph Desmond, and sec
ond honors by Mis Nora Sunney.
First arithmetic contest in eighth
grade—First honors to Masters Joseph
Flynn and Michael Torino and Misses
Rose Wolfe and Cleophas Garcia; sec^

6nd honors to Misses Benedlcta O’Don
nell and Theresa Gonzales.

garet Isabel McLain were united in has been here for some time expects to try the new growing locality of
marriage last Thursday evening at to leave here shortly after Easter for Blackfoot, Idaho. Many friends of this
the home of the bride’s mother on Sec- Denver. Miss McCoy Is charmed with estimable family regrets very much to
and and Ute. The ceremony was per what she has seen here. Her amiable see them depart Several weeks ago
formed by Father Conway, with Miss disposition has made for her many they sold out most of their goods and
Edna Cark as bridesmaid and Mr. friends, who will carry for her a fond what was left was shipped to Blackfoot, Idaho. May they succeed In their
William Fletcher as best man. It was remembrance.
new chosen country is the wish of
a very quiet affair and a surprise to
everyone.
RAWLINS,
WYO.
many of their friends. Miss McLain
Mrs. McKenzie was reported very
Is the youngest daughter of Mr. and
sick
last week, but it is hoped she will
Mr.
James
H.
Clause,
acting
mayor,
Mrs. T. R. McLain and has resided
entirely
recover In a short time. Mrs.
here since childhood. Mr. Eddins left for Denver yesterday on a busi
Fltz
made
a short visit to Denver a
came to this city several years ago ness trip. Mr. Clause is the Rawlins
few
days
ago.
and worked on the Rio Grande West agent for the Baker mineral water.
Steve Williams made a trip to Boul
Mr. John McCarty, an 0}d-time resi
ern until last fall, when he went to
der recently on some business. He
dent,
died
March
8,
after
a
prolonged
New Mexico and was employed on
wouldn’t tell ye reporter what busi
the road between Raton and La Junta illness.
ness that was, but by the way he is
The
Rev.
Father
Temes
writes
from
as brakeman. The friends of both
talking up shares on oil he must be
Anaheim,'
Cal.,
where
he
is
now
parties wish them a happy and pros
interested in some big oil well. That’s
located,
that
he
Is
much
improved
in
perous Journey through life. The
right, Steve, oil ’em up. You’ll get
couple will reside here for the pres health. This is welcome news to his
parishioners, who anxiously await the rich some day.
ent
Rev. Father James E. Phelan of
Mrs. Denny Sullivan is recovering time when she may return home.
Iowa
is stopping over at Cheyenne
Drink Baker water and get well. J.
from her Illness.
visiting Father Delehunty. He is on
H. Clause, agent.
his road to San Francisco to visit his
March 11, 1901.
SALIDA, COLO.
cousin, the ex-Mayor Phelan of that
city. He thinks the climate of this
CHEYENNE, WYO.

Second arithmetic contest In eighth
Rev. Father Rlvallier and pev.
grade—First honors to Misses Mary Canon Ohl were in Denver on Wednes
Ring and Benedlcta O’Donnell and day, returning yesterday morning.
second honors to Misses Rose Wolf
Several members of the ’Tuesday
and Clara Apfel.
club made a formal call upon Mrs.
Seventh grade—Contest in arith Hutchinson on Tuesday evening short
metic—Miss Frances Flynn, first hon ly after the Elks and other friends of

r

The Terms family has left Cheyenne

HOLY TRINITY PARISH.
TRINIDAD.

The Requiem Mass was sung on Sat
urday for Mr. Mercier. Many of his

Mrs. Mary Corcoran returned from a
visit to Pueblo.
Mr. Morris Sullivan, father of Jack
Sullivan, of this city, is here from
Denver for a short stay.

. It is most economically managed.
Von get all that your money earns.
■i1
No preferred stockholders to reap
the cream of the profits.
The poor man’s dollar is just as
good as the rich man’s thousands.
Interest compounded every six months and compound Interest accumu
lates with marvelous rapidity.

P u t a s i d e a p o rtio r) o f

Every day and deposit it in our
DEPARTM ENT.

i
\

Every little

S A V IN G S
counts, and

S

what looks trifling now w ill look larger when
you count up your accum ulations at the end

%

of the year.

J
s

5

5
5
I
S

S A V IN G S
and L O A N

C o lu m b ia

A S S O C IA T IO N .
538 Sixteenth St.

D E N V E R , CO LO , f

ESTABLISHED IN J859; INCORPORATED IN J874
__________
V

$. Itlicbad's eollege, SantaJt, n. m
.
1

CONDUCTED gY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS.

MADE mOM

RRSTtORlz’cD CRCAM
PHOr« 84

KXJND'OMmNrtm,

E SURE that your But-

SANTA FE, N. M.

ter is wrapped in paper

/h

bearing either of these
B ra n d s.

^

^

CORNER LARI MER A ND T W E M T Y - T H I R D

LO N G M O N T C R E A H E R Y
m

I

IF . W . Q R O M M ,
i

i

f

M anufacturer and Dealer in

!

Sample Cases Made to order

f

I

TR U NK S,

V A L IS E S ,

1627 M a r k e t S tr e e t.

!

ESTABLISHED J873.

I

Ex

!

Etc.

I

g -p

SOLD B Y

S
I

!
!

S ale sro o m : 935 Sixteenth Street.
Cass & Q raham Block, N ear Curtis.

1 8 5 2 Golden Jubilee Year 1 9 0 2

!

L o reu o fleaflemo.

I

S an ta Fe, New Mexico.
PROSPECTUS.

i

I

I

f

I

i M anufacturing Establishm ent:

I

\

TtlELDMEMDrfTCREAMERY

I

I

Catholic extend their hearty apprecia
tion to His Grace, the Archbishop
Most Rev. P. Bourgade, D. D.; Very
Rev. Anthony Fourchegu, vicar gen
eral; to the reverend clergy, to the
brothers of the Christian schools, to
the sisters of Loretto, to the Sisters
of Charity, to the sisters of the Most
Blessed Sacrament, and to the Cath
Crosse, Wis., several days ago, and olics of Santa Fe for the hearty sup
will be with his relatives for a short port given to our representative, Mr.
J. F. Roth, whilst in Santa Fe.
time.
Miss Nellie McCoy of Denver, who
Mr. Stephen Eddins and Miss Mar-

$

I

Mrs. John O’Boyle of Glenwood lic of Denver was here during the
Springs is spending a few days with week. Mr. Roth did well here for his
able journal. His genial disposition
her friends In this city.
I
A fine programme of music is being has made for him many friends. We
prepared for SL Patrick’s night at the hope to see him soon again.
The management of the Denver
Armory. For those who do not care
fo r‘ music a splendid social time is
promised. It Is being arranged to
please all. and a large crowd is antici
pated. Proceeds go to the choir.
Mrs. Mike Sullivan is rapidly recov
ering from her sickness, and we hope
she will soon be out and around with
her friend^ again.
Mr. Thomas Ryan arrived from La

5
S

y o u r e a rp io s fs

Mr. George Sullivan spent several
days in the capltol on business.
Mrs. McElvaln has been ill for the
past week.
March 11, 1902.

ter, who is a student at the Loretto
academy. Mrs. Coleman is the guest
of Mrs. Williams on Guadalupe ave
nue.
Mr. J. F. Roth of the Denver Catho

Is how to make your savings accumulate and multiply.
There is no savings institution so
safe or which multiplies savings so
rapidly as a good Savings Assoclation.
It is a model savings bank.

(

a trip around the circle. She expects
to be gone for a week.
Miss Nora Campbell, who has been
quite ill with appendicitis, is convales
cent

los has been here visiting her daugh

I

D on’t delay to open up an account with us.

employ of the Rio Grande, died at the
hospital on Tuesday of typhoid fever.
The remains were burled on Wednes
day from the Catholic church.
Mrs. Theo. Asher left Monday for

friends were present
Cathedral—Order of divine services
On Monday Mass was said for Mrs.
on Sundays: Low Mass and short in
E. Garcia’s grandparents.
struction at 7 o’clock a. m. Mass with
February 16 Rev. Father Boarman
English sermon at 9:30 a. m. High
and Rev. E. McGevenny will open the
Mass and Spanish sermon at 10:30 a.
mission ;it 9 o’clock with a High
m. Sunday school at 2 p. m. Vespers,
Mass, which will be sung by the
Rosary and Litany with Benediction
school choir. Misses Frances Tlmponl,
of the Most Blessed Sacrament.
Florence Desmond, Maggie Jacobs and
Friday after noon at 4 o’clock. Way
Mr. John Wootton, soloists; Misses
of the Cross.
Teresa Terlno, Rose Wolf and Clara
Very Rev. Anthony Fourchegu, vicar ,
Apfel will preside at the organ; Mr.
general and rector of the Cathedral.
Kimbal, violinist.
The Cathedral choir are rehearsing
Op last Sunday the Immaculate Con
every week for the Easter music.
ception Sodality received Holy Com
The academy choir, which is con
munion at the 7 o’clock Mass, and at 3
sidered the very best young ladies’
p. m. had a very good attendance at
choir in New Mexico, are preparing a
their meeting, at which their spiritual
grand programme for Blaster. This
director. Rev. Father Schiffini, S. J.,
choir sings at the 9:30 Mass on each
gave them a very Interesting Instruc
Sunday, which Is celebrated for the
tion.
Americans.
March 10, 1902.
The Lenten services are well at
tended in all of our churches here.
GRAND JUNCTION, COLO.
Mrs. W. H. Coleman of Las Cerril-

--wjif
i
fey/h
L'

f P 'r t l

I
5
J

Third grade—Contest in reading: lida on Friday en route to his home
Master Edward Wolf, first; Miss Mar in St. Elmo from Cripple Creek.
guerite Smith, second.
Miss Anna Newitt of Buena Vista
Second grade—Contest in reading: passed through Salida Thursday en
Miss Amelia Chaves, first; Master Car route to Denver.
los Vigil, semnd.
Gulseppe Morello, an Italian in the

March 10, 1902.

The IMPORTANT THING IN
SAVING

country can’t be beat.
March 12, 1902.

ors; Master Joseph Martin, second Mr. Hutchinson had departed.
honors.
Dr. Cochem
was called to Leadvllle
*
Sixth grade—-Master Santiago Vigil, to perform a, surgical operation.
first honors; Miss Myrtle Ring, second
Miss Nellie Sullivan has been quite
honors.
ill the past week.
Fifth grade—Contest in spelling:
The St. Patrick’s ball to be given
Misses Mary Wall, Mabel Martin.
at the opera house on March 17 is
Fourth grade—Masters Paul Ryan looked forward to with much pleasure.
and Frank Hanley.
Mr. Pat Hurley stopped off in Sa-

First grMe—Contest in arithmetic:
Miss,Agnefi Flynn, first honors; Miss
Julia Chaves\second.
Master R o b ^ Tammany, class of
1903, was on the' sick list last week.
Miss Ruth Berghoefer of the sixth
grade spent last Saturday and Sunday
at Cuchara.
Miss Wllda Starr, who recently
moved here from Pueblo, has entered
the sixth grade.

S
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SANTA FE A VEN U E.
R epairing N eatly and Prom ptly Done.
Reduction Sales now going on.
Patronize H om e Industry.

^
Special

This Academy, founded in 1852, and incorporated in 1874, is situated in
a most desirable location in the City of Santa Fe, so famous for its health
ful and agreeable climate.
The building is large, and well ventilated. Spacious and well-equipped
I
class-rooms, separated by corridors, offer facilities for the maintenance of
order and a proper attention to study and recitation, whilst the extensive
and beautiful grounds afford ample space for outdoor exercise.
Steam heating, gas lights, hot and cold water, are among the com
forts that pupils enjoy. Special attention is given to young ladies whose
education has been neglected or whose delicate health does not permit
them to follow the regular regime of the institution.
This consideration, together with the fact that “ Santa Fe has.no cli
matic rivals," should induce parents to place their daughters, Jn this excel
lent institution, where they may enjoy the host educational'* advantages,
and at the same time regain the health which less favored sections have
impaired.
For further particulars address
SISTER SUPERIOR.

I
I
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The New Spring Shapes are now ready in Stiff, Soft and
Silk Hats. Quality, Style and Finish Superior to all others
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SOLE AGENTS

We Store anfl fnsuro your Fare from FIRE.
THEFT* MOTHS; aod clean them thuroughly.

1009- 1011 Sixteenth.
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W. H. POWERS.

There must be something in the air the East. Not that Mr. Powers’ family
of Waterford county, Ireland, to bring is not highly connected, for the wife
out the note of efficiency in those born of the Marquis of Waterford was of
there. General Meagher, Dr. Hene- the Powers family.
Mr. Powers remained 35 years In
bry, the Keltic scholar, and many
other noted men have been born there.It is therefore readily understood that
W. H. Powers, the Massachusetts boot
'and shoe man, is not ashamed of Uls
' birthplace, Waterford county, Ireland,
where he was born August 8, 1840.
As a youth Mr. Powers attended the
National schools and obtained such
knowledge as they could give until

I
I

his fifteenth year, when he left Ire
land for St. John’s, New Foundland.
At an early age he entered the shoe
business and wofked at the business
in Toronto, Canada. New Bedford,
t
Boston and now in Denver.
At New Bedford he married the sls, ter of the Hon. J. Twltchell, then pres
ident of the Boston and Albany rail
road, and later president of the Atchi
son, Topeka and Santa Fe. There is
quite a romance back of this marriage
which connected the young Irishman

dispatch, reasonable prices and a
courtesy to the public which proves
that the general manager, Mr. W. H.
Powers, and his clerks are the right
men in the right place. Mr. Powers
has a second store at 1423 Ogden
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Ribbons is only a small item in our living expense but still at

CO.

times it is a very essential thing to have the right kind and perfect'
we can assure you that here and only here can you find a complete
assortment, nothing lacking in any detail.

AND C O N R 9 C Y I O N 9 R 5

McElligott, T. McCarthy, G. Graham, a very nice race, but the winning boat

of a superior style of rowing—that is,
as far as smooth water or as lakes or
rivers, /where the great Oxford-Cambridge contest is decided annually.
Sculling race for boys (age not to

splendid water whose mere mention exceed 19)—First prize won by Daniel
recalls memories of excellent salmon
and trout fishing to a legion of anglers
all over the kingdom, and we are certaln, too, to many now outside it. Ju
piter Pluvius, however, looking out for
an innings—though he took an unus
ual shuw'e this year so far—was again
in a very_merry mood (probably be
cause he thought fishermen, whether
on sea or lake, should remember that
they got their living, principally at all
' events, on the water
Two-ored race for boys (age not to
exceed 19), boats not to exceed 22 feet
ove^ all, or less than 4 feet 3 inches
bea^; first prize, lOs; second, 5s;
sevqn boats started. Won after a
good race by Robert Stephen Huggard
>and Maurice M. Sugrue; second, Patrick Plgott and Michael Murphy. The
>
wini ers rowed in James T. O’Leary’s
_boat Glory.

D O’Riordan of Waterville.
Open two-oared race (boats not to
exceed 22 feet over all and not less
than 4 feet 3 inches beam; first prize
£1; second prize 10s)—James T.
O’Leary's Marguerlta, first; S. T. Hug
gard’s Matilda, second.
Sculling race for amateurs (profes
sional boatmen and fishermen exclud
ed)—First prize, fiy book, value £1
5s, presented by Mr. T. McCarthy. W
D. Sheehan, first; T. Chambers, second.

Tug of war—Waterville won after
stiff pull (or rather series of give and
take drags) from Caherdaniel.
The last, but by no means the-least
item on the card was the Irish jig and
hornpipe. There was great, even un
bounded, enthusiasm displayed over
this event, and the big crowd swayed
and showed its appreciation in a b ost
‘ Oi en four-oared race, boats not to pronounced manner. The winner of
exce jd 28 feet over all and not less this most Important event again turned
thanj 4 feet beam; first prize, £1; sec up in Pat Hurley, a dancer of dancers
ond |)rlze, £1. First, Stephen T. Hug as he proved himself to be. William
gard'3 Pride of the I ake; second, Mr. Brady was a good second, but lacked
Mah< ny’s New G-ove; third, B. Morlar- style. John D. Fitzpatrick and Mark
Ay’s 1launtless.
Fitzgerald also competed, and, ex
Opjn seine boat rare—First prize, eluding the winner (Hurley), the con
second prize, £2. Mr. J. Gal- test was pretty close, a fine exhibition
(Darrynane) Mermaid, first; M. of oldtime step dancing having beelii
Ily’s (Balllnskelligs) I Ively, sec- given all around.—Kerry (Ireland)
Thls was a most interesting race Sentinel.
luring its progress great excltewas evident. Ballinskelligs failed
Mi/Tat Hurley, tbe winner of the
to stay and the Derrynane boat won
Waterville Reeatta in Ireland, Is a
rather easily. A bad third.
brother of Mrs. Robert Anderson, 863
r-oarde race (conf^ied to WaterKing street. Villa Park, also of Mr.
ake fishing boats)—Boats not to
■’’i’-’otrtj- Hurley, 1095 Boulevard, this
excetil 26 feet over all and not less
city.

This is our business.

Anything

that is made in Ribbons we have it.

W H OLESALE

AHD

RETAIL

N ew Y o rk R llilio n 6 o „

1 A. Murray, E. West, J. Mahony, J. So had the race in hand from the start,
showing much skill in feathering, and
full but not Jerksome spring and nice
even swing. This race was suggestive

P U B L IC

shades to harmonize with other wearing material, with this before us

than 4 feet beam. First proze, £2 5s;
second prize, 10s. S. Huggard’s Pride
of the Lake, first; B. J. Moriarty’s
P. Dauntless, second. This proved to be

merville, T. Foley.
Judge and starter—J. E. Butler, esq.,
J. P., Waterville house; honorable sec
retary-—T. O’Sullivan, Waterville.
The above regatta took place on
'Saturday, the 19th inst., and as far as
. real sport was concerned it was the
best ever held on Lough Currane—that

!

R E T A IL

We carry nothing but Ribbons.

Committee—Messrs. T. Gavin,

!
!

The Howland M illinery Co., We solicit Your Patronage

wlthft)ne of the prominent families of street.

WATERVILLE REGATTA.
IRELAND.

f

s

Boston
^Mr. Powers came west to fill a
prominent position in the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe railroad, but
owing to age limit failed to secure the
position. Liking Denver and Colorado, he was not disappointed over
much, and took up again his old line
of business and engaged in the boot
and shoe business at 333 Seventeenth
avenue. At that place now the sign
of the old Bay State on blue greets
the eys of the pedestrians as they pass
his successful establishment. Any
thing in the artistic line of the boot
and shoe trade is taken care of with

in s p e c t io n .^ ^

1512 Curtis Street,

DENVER, COLORADO.

1552 L a w

rence

Street.

P eop le's Bank Building.

DENVER, COLORADO.

GROW TH IN D EPOSITS.
FOB FIVE YEARS.

July,
July,
July,
July,
July,
Oct.,
Jan.,

1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1901
1902

.........................................$136,144.62
........................................ 186,813.20
........................................ 345,896.18
........................................ 547,986.75
....................
728,228.40
........................................ 815,846.43
........................................ 868,289.25

J O H N

4 per cent Interest Paid on Savings Deposits.
4 per cent Interest Paid on 6 and 12 months Certificates.
3 per cent Interest Paid on 3 months Certificates.
;
2^ per cent Interest Paid on Check Accounts, subject to R uIm .

A N Q I^ U M
w w

WHNLESALE AND RETAIL

S T A T E IM E IN T .
OF T H E CONDITION OP

T h e Central Savings Bank

D R U G G IS T

L O C A T E D A T D E N V E Ii, COLORADO,
at the Close of Business January 6, 1902.
nE.SOURCES.

Loan.s and
Overdrafts
Furniture
vaults

discounts........................................
.........................................................
and fixtures and safe deposit
........................................................

I'. S. Ronds and other cash securities........ $143,781.62
Cash and sight exchange.......................... 301.439.03

$467,707.42
442.98
7,410.25

1461 L arim er Street,

445,220.65

Comer Fifteenth.
Total ................................................................ .$920,781.30
I.IAHn,ITIF,S.
Caiiital stock paid in.................................
$ 25,000.00
Surplus fund ...........................................
22.000.00
Cndividcd profits (n e t)............................
.5,192.0Ih'iwits subject to clicck........................... $317,223.4-‘)
Savings deposits ...................................... 373.634.98
Time ccrtificatt's of dc])osit....................... 171.161)31
Certified chicks ........................................
2,468..70
Casliicr's chocks outstanding..........................................
3.802.01S6S.2S9.2.)

P I O N E E R

D R U G

Tot.al ................................................................$920.7,41.30
OFFICEHS and DliiECTORS.
Oi;o. Rini.uiDsoN, I'rcsidrnt.
M .M. F. W ilson , Vice-Presiilent.
W. JI. M ai!s ii .\i ,l . Ct.Jiier. <f
’
D.vvii) BiiOTiiKits. ,s. F. M ai[s ii .m ,i .. S. E. llow.utn. R. D. S m it h .
R. A. CocKiNs. B. F. Salzki!.

D E N V E R ,

^ O R E .

C O L O .
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ers would be done away with if mere
denunciation was taken at its true
For a number of years now the value and placed in Its appropriate
Published W eek ly by
thoughtful have been questioning the place.
* • •
|The Denver Catholic Publishing Company tendency of the times. What Is the
o a c e Room 61 Railroad Building,
One
truth
cannot
contradict anoth
outlook among the masses? Is this an
1515 Larim er S treet
era of improvement? Does the future er truth. Each truth must be In ac
I
P .O .B o x lit
DENVER. C0L6.
look hopeful? Are the returns of la cord with all other truth. It is true
ITERMS $1JOA YEAR. PAYABLE IN ADYANCE
bor such that they assure the laborer that there is a God, the Creator of
i Entered at the Postofflce, Denver, as from fear of want when age has in man and of the world. It is true that
second class niatter.
capacitated him from further work? there Is a relation between God, the
i A ll communications fo r the Editorial Can the laborer cheer himself amidst Creator, and man, the created Intelli
and Business Departments should be ad
dressed to The Denver Catholic Publish his toll with the thought that the fu gent being and this relation Is the
in g CO., P. O. Box 1T04, Denver, Colo
rado. Remittances should be made pay ture looks more bright for his chli- subject matter of religion. These are
able to The Denver Catholic Publishing
dren than It did for him when he, was truths in the strictest sense. What
Company.
N o notice w ill be taken o f annonymous
Communications. W h atever Is intended young? These questions are worthy soever theory denies these truths,
fo r Insertion must be authenticated by
whatsoever theory makes no provi
the name and address o f the writer, not of serious consideration. Every man
necessarily fo r publication, but as a guar
who has the good of his country at sion for these truths is because of
antee o f good faith.
W e do not hold ourselves reaponsllite heart
]jg{^
must wish that the answer he that very fact proven untrue. If the

The Denver Catholic.

CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

fo r any view s o r opinions expressed m
,
the communications o f our com a poua -^ f^orable.
(jjjy,
ents.

F. J. KRAMER, Editor.
T. J. LEAVY, Gen’l Mgr.
J. P. ROTH, Circulator.

BISHOP’S HOUSE,
DENVER, Colo., April 18, 1900.
Dear Sli^W e have watched with
great Interest your efiorts to furnish
a good Catholic weekly to the members
ef the Church In this state and diocese.
What wo have seen so far of your
paper speaks well for you and war
rants the hope that yon will succeed In
your noble efforts. Whilst the Denver
Catholic will continue to battle brave
ly and successfully In the great cause
of Catholic truth and CathoUc piin' dples It will have our blessing and eneenragement.
N. C. Mats,
Bishop of Denver.

Papal Benediction to tbe
Readers of tbe Denver Catholic.

theory were true It could not contra
dict any truth, it would make place
for each truth. This fact proves to
me that the anarchistic and socialis
tic theories are untrue. They deny
religious’ truth, they make no place
for it. This is a fundamental opposi
Nature is not at fault. The soil has tion. I know well enough that there
not refused to yield crops, the mines are those who will consider the so
have not been exhausted of their min lution simple enough and will con
erals. No great war has devastated sider the denial of the existence of
our fields and shut down our mines. God the denial of religion a sufficient
Pestilence has not terrorized the i>eo- reply. This would be well enough If
ple and driven them from productive the opposition occurred between two
labor. No great convulsion of nature newly proposed theories; but such is
has destroyed the accumulated fruits not the case. Religion is in posses
of our toll. The production of wealth sion and has been in possession as
has not ceased for a moment, on the long as man has lived. A newly pro
contrary at no time has more been posed theory has not such a standing
produced to satisfy human wants. If and no one need give more reason
want exists It Is not because our fields for rejection than “It opposes a wellBut can any one conscien
tiously answer them In a favorable
manner? Deep down In the hearts of
all Is there not the feeling that all Is
not well? What Is the matter? Where
can the remedy he found?
• • •

have refused to grow wheat, or that a known, longly accepted truth.”
Credo.
blight has destroyed the vegetables of
our land. It is not because there is no
TH E REASO N W H Y.
com to fatten hogs or hay to make
good beef. Never in the memory of
O. T.—Why Is It that our Catholic
living man has the country failed to
produce the food to feed all that are societies do not grow more rapidly?
within Its borders or to bring fprth
the wherewithal to clothe every Indi
vidual living under the protection of
"Old Glory.” If the cold of winter has
proven a terror to the poor It Is not
because there has been a lack of coal

Ind.—But they are growing. The C.
M. B. A. is establishing new branches
and in the near future is sure to have
a grand council. The Knights of
Columbus have been establishing
councils in Colorado at a rate that can

in our mines or men lacking to take
It out of the earth. If there has been
suffering from lack of food It Is not
owing to the. poverty of the land nor
to unfavorable seasons which destroy
ed what man produced. If poverty has
increased It Is not because of decreas
ed production of wealth. Nature Is not
at fault
* • •

not be considered slow.
O. T.—I don’t mean them. There
are special reasons for their growth.
But it does seem to me that In gen
eral our societies do not grow con
tinuously as they ought to do.
Ind.—Well, I think that is owing to
Colorado being a Western community.
O. T.—What do you mean by that?
How does that make any difference?

But something is wrong. Workers
have grown poorer, notwithstanding
the most strenuous efforts, but million
aires have increased. Ob the one hand
we have the man whose most strenu
ous effort has failed to keep away
entitled to the special patronage of want, on the other hand the doll of
the Catholics of this diocese from the the millionaire's child with a twenty
These
fact it is the only paper published in thousand dollar doll house.
are
conditions
that
do
not
promise
English in our ecclesiastical province,
and because it has kindly opened its well for the future of the country.
columns to the religious news and cor This land can not long be free with
respondence of our diocese. Sincerely labor in bondage. Organization has

Ind.—I think it makes a great dif
ference. Our Western communities
tend to depend too much upon in
dividual effort and to neglect united
effort.
O. T.—Isn't that rather far-fetched?
Ind.—Not at all. It is, in my opin

We received a letter from Bishop
Mats this week from which we extract
the following paragraph, which we
know will be of Interest to all our
readers. The bishop says:
‘T am also happy to announce to you
that the Holy Father has most cheer
fully granted the Apostolic Benedic
tion to the editor and readers of the
Denver CaiaoUc."
^nta Fe, N. M., March 10, 1902.
Editor The Denver Catholic:
Dear Sir—I gladly append to the
approval of your Right Rev. Bishop
my ■Commendation of your untiring ef
forts in the service of the good cause,
to which I have been a witness ever
since the foundation of your valuable
periodical. The Denver Catholic is

yours,

r'Spj

P. Bourgade,
Archbishop of Santa Fe.

Bishop's House, Denver,
March 12, 1902.
EMltor Denver Catholic:
Dear Sir—We received from Car
dinal Rampolla, papal secretary of
state, the following cablegram:
Rome, March 6, 1902.
Rlhgt Rev. Bishop of Denver:
The Holy Father most gratefully re
ceives the congratulations sent by
you and lovingly grants you and your
diocese his benediction.
Cardinal Rampolla.
TWO YEARS OLD.

On St. Patrick’s day two years ago
the Denver Catholic made its first
bow to the public. With this issue
1 we begin our third year of existence.
From the very start the paper has
made progress. There has not been a
moment's time since its beginning that
the Denver Catholic has not steadily
forged ahead.
What kind of a paper the manage
ment of the Denver Catholic desires
to issue, the past two years has shown
to our readers. We have not by any
means arrived at the Ideal towards
which we are working. It takes time
and it takes support to enable us to
reach that
With many thanks to our many read
ers, to our advertisers, to the many
priests who have given us such hearty
support, we make our how and begin
our third year of life.

ion, the philosophical explanation of
their great merit in certain direc
tions and their defects in others.
O. T.—To what do you refer as their
merits and their defects.
Ind.—The merits are the develop

C. M. B. A. RECORD.
of united action. Each man was ready
to settle the thing himself but not so
The building of any society means
ready to help In a united effort
O. T.—Then everything is not as hard work, self-sacrifice, willingnesa
to suppress one’s self and readiness
lovely as it might be.

Ind.—Men of strong

Individuality to push others to the front.

placed In positions where that Indiv
iduality Is stimulated to the utmost
are apt to develop qualities not tending
to make them able to work well when
united effort is demanded.
O. T.—All that Is very well, but the
difference between people In Colorado

lie life In Denver can hardly be over
estimated. There Is hardly a promi
nent Catholic layman In the city of ^
Denver whose name is not to be found
on the rolls of this society. During

There Its active life SL Patrick’s laid deep
the foundations upon which all Catho

must be some one to do the hard work
and he must be willing to give the
credit of the result to others. He
must find his satisfaction in the pros
perity of the society and the conscious
ness of duty well done. This seems to
be the law of nature. What is true
so of societies in general is markedly

lic societies of this city must build.
Mr. Leavy was for four terms presi
dent of St. Patrick’s and at other
times held other positions in the
society. A complete history of SL
Patrick’s C. M. B. would show a re

and people in the East Is not
marked as all that
Ind.—But It is. Isn’t it especially
difficult to get the people of Colorado
to pull together? The tendency is for

cord of which any society might be
true, owing to special causes, oj Cath proud.
olic societies in Denver. Somebody
Mr. Leavy’s real life work for Cath
had to do hard work for Catholic olic societies began when in 1886 he
societies in Denver, somebody did do joined Sacred Heart Branch No. 1 of
each individual to depend upon hls this work, and that person never the Catholic Mutual Benevolent aaso
own efforts and not upon united work. gained his due share of credit for his elation. His previous tiaining in
O. T.—Well, then, the thing Is to de eameetness, self-sacrifice and hls society Work all came into play In ad
velop the spirit of union.
heroic endeayors.
,
vancing the interests of this organlzaInd.—Isn’t that just what I am
preaching? I am trying to point out
why this unity of action is not strong
here. People knowing where the
cause is, can meet IL
O. T, Our societies could do much In
that direction.
Ind.—Certainly they could. And the
more so when It Is known why they
should do BO. A man on hls gif&rd
against a wrong tendency is more like
ly to go right than one unconscious
of It. ■
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.

The annual national convention of
the Knights of Columbus was held on
Tuesday and Wednesday of last week
at New Haven, Conn. The conven
tion was composed of seventy dele
gates representing thirty-one states.
AJthough usually referred to as a
“convention,” the word is a misnomer,
the body being the National Council
of the order, composed of state and
territorial deputies, and representa
tives from the membership in each
state, being one for each 2,000 mem
bers, no state, however, being entitled
to more than eight representatives.
Colorado was represented by Mr.
John H. Reddin of Denver, who re
turned last Monday.
The new system of laws formulated
by the special session held last Aug
ust were approved and adopted, as
also the new Insurance system. This
has been in operation since Jan. 1,
and Is said to be very well received
by the members. It is pronounced
by old line companies as the safest
and most scientific plan of insurance
ever devised by any fraternal society.
Eighty-eight new councils were in
stituted during the year, and the In
crease in membership was 10,160, the
total membership of the order on
Dec. 31 last being 78,502
The question of extending the priv
ileges of associate members so as to
make them eligible to all offices with
in the order, was again considered.
The convention seemed unanimous In

Photo by NasL

Chancellor T. J. Leavy.

Thomas J. Leavy was bom in Phila tion. He was president in 1889 and
delphia in 1862. His parents were chairman of the organizing committee
both from the south of Ireland, but In 1890. Six flourishing branches an
swered the roll call at the roll call of
the advisory board In February, 1892.
Everything promised the Grand Coun
cil when the panic of 1893 swept
through Denver. Then came the hard
est struggle of all the maintenance of
him sing Klllarney know that to-day the C. M. B. A. during those hard
be stands foremost as a singer of Irish times. Members of the C. M. B. A. know
ballads and can understand what he that during the era of depression
must have been at hls best. With a Chancellor Leavy was the backbone of
natural aptitude tor stage work and, the organization and that to him more
because of his singing and dancing than to any other single individual the
abilities, constantly brought before society owes its preservation In Colo
the foot lights, it is strange that be rado.

were married in this country. Young
Leavy was a youth of remarkable ver
satility of talents. The beauty and
great range of hls remarkable voice
brought him into prominence as the
“boy soprano.” Those who have heard

did not drift into this as hls life work.
As a general amateur athlete he
reached a prominent position. As a
sprinter in a 100-yanl dash he reached
near what Is now the record. As a
boxer he held the amateur champion

Much of the work of rebuilding had
to be done over again and that under
discouraging conditions. But Chan
cellor Leavy and the faithful old guard
that backed him up never faltered. ^By
untiring work a C. M. B. A. room was

been able to retard this tendency but ment of leaders, men of originality
its desire to confer equal rights upon
furnished in St. Anthony’s hospital.'
who can think and plan for them the associate membership, but the in ship of Pennsylvania.
Mr. Leavy studied law but eventu The organization of the L. C. B. A., In
selves. The defects are the difficulty surance departments of several states
ally
settled down to run a hotel. Mr. which Chancellor Leavy gave material
of getting them to act unitedly.
held that before this could be done
Leavy
married at an early age. He assistance, was of great help to the
O. T.—Now that you mention them an amendment by the legislature o f’
came
to
Denver in 1878 and soon after C. M. B. A. With the starting of tie
I admit that these qualities exist in Connecticut to the charter of the or
brought
hls' family here and has re Denver Catholic, which gave Catholic
Colorado. But I consider that it just der must be made.
4
The question,
sided
here
ever since. He first en societies an opportunity to make
happened so.
therefore, was deferred for another
tered the employ of the Denver Manu known to the public what they were
Ind.—Nothing just happens. There ’ year.
facturing company, the largest sad doing, renewed energy was infused
is always deep down some law that In
The convention unanimously in
dlery house In the West He was with into the C. M. B. A. ranks. The Grand
fluences things to happen so.
dorsed the extension of the order In
them nine years. Later on he was Council is now an assured fact and to
0. T.—Well, what keeps our socie to the far Western states, and steps
collector for a sewing machine agency. the bringing of it no one has done as
ties back, then?
are now being taken to organize coun
much as Chancellor Leavy.
Ind.—Al^ young growing communi cils in Butte. Helena,^ Spokane, Seat Then for a time was in the city’s em
Of course Chancellor Leavy says
ploy
as
landscape
gardner,
and
now
ties naturally attract to them the push tle, Tacoma and Porjtland, also Sacra
for nearly two years has been busi and believes that with the coming of
ing, wide-awake individuals of the mento and other cities in California.
ness manager of the Denver Catholic. the Grand Council of the C. M. B. A.
older communities; the’ Ine^ the
Mr. Reddin has been given charge
With the advent of the Land League he will feel that hls work In the cause
It Is easier to point out the diffi weak, the incapable stay-at-home.
of the degree work In the Institution
Mr. Leavy’s wonderful capacity In of Catholic societies is done. But
culty than to point out the remedy.
O. T.—Whew! Ain’t I glad I am a of these councils. It is expected that
An emphatic and eloquent statement Colorado man and left the effete East? the minor degrees wlU he conferred handling such work showed itself. He whosoever knows Mr. Leavy knows
that it will be merely the beginning
of the evil does not prove that the
Ind.—Look at the history of our by the nearby councils of Salt Lake organized and brought to the front!
proposed remedy for the evil is the country. You will always find that and San Francisco, and he will con the Parnell branch of the I.And of new endeavor.
Chancellor Leavy’s fight for Cath
right one. More even than this, the the opportunities of a new growing fer the major degree. He expects the Leagpie. The Sunday afternoon meet
remedy proposed may produce even country proved an especial attraction councils will be ready for institution ings of this branch during the year olic organizations has been one of
1885 and 1886 were famous for their principle. The Importance of such or
greater evils than.those already exist to the energetic and pushing.
about July when he will start upon
mltory and music. Most of the prom- ganizations has come home to , him.
ing. This Is a caution the investiga
O. T.—“Go out West and grow up the trip.
irlent business and; professional men He has had opportunities to obtain a
tor does well to bear In mind. Still with the country,” you know, was
Mr. Reddin will also institute a
of the city took part in these meetings. salaried position in non-CatholIc fra
further, if history has taught any Horace Greeley’s advice.
council in El Paso In the very near
Mr. Leavy’s rendition of the ballads of ternal societies, but has refused It to
thing it has taught this: that social
Ind.—Yes, and founded on sound future. The date Is not yet fixed but
Ireland was one of the features ot devote himself to the advancement of
advance
must
be
development, reason. What was our country when
will probably be some time in April.
growth, not destruction and building
every meeting.
Catholic society work.
Much Interest was manifested In
it declared her independence but the
anew. A great structure, the work
The Denver Catholic has placed Mr.
Mr. Leavy was one of the charter
place for opportunities. And see what the East In the recent pilgrimage of
of ages, can he destroyed In a few
Leavy
in the C. M. B. A. Record, not
members
of
the
Celto-American
Bro
it developed. Generals and admirals, the Denver Knights to the coast, and
moments, the same forces, however,
because
he is the manager of the
therhood.
This
organization
was
es
statesmen and diplomats, orators and the Institution of the councils there.
will not be able to rebuild a nobler,
paper,
but
because noC. M. B. A. Re
tablished
after
the
Land
League
days
legislators and financiers sprang up In A pleasing incident was the reading
a greater, a more useful structure
cord
would
approach completion with
superabundpnce when the occasion de of a congratulatory telegram to the and was a strong influence in the life
even In a long period of time. Think
his
record
left
out. It is the C. M. B.
convention from Los Angeles council. of Denver.
manded them.
first, act afterwards, is the right way;
A.
man
of
whom
we have given ac
Another society of which Mr. L,eavy
O. T.—No wonder we licked Eng The successful planting of the stand
destroy first, plan afterwards, the
count
and
we
leave
it to our readers
ard on the coast by the Colorado men became a member was SL Patrick’s
land.
wrong way. Much of the hurtful ten
Ind.—Yes, It was a wonder. For at was the cause of much rejoicing C. M. B. society. The extent of the to say If the record, hastily given as it
dencies that crops out among labor
influence of this organization in Catho- is, is not one to be proud of.
the same time there was the difficulty among members of the convention.

only to retard not to eradicate. I de
clare, and do so in all soberness, that
workingmen who do not seek a rem
edy to oppose to this tendency are not
doing their duty to themselves, to
their families, to ^helr country or to
their God. It is not difilcult to find
the cause of the mischief. It Is mo
nopoly; privileges granted to Individ
uals and denied to the majority. In
every case these privileges, whether
franchises, tariffs, control of the
forces of nature depend for their pow
er upon laws enforced by the govern
ment.
* • •
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SELLING O UT HATS.

Columbia and Greco Derby and Fedora
Hats, worth up to $2.50............ 90c
$3.00 and $3.50 Soft and SUtf Hats, all
styles and colors, go at...........$1.50

SELLING O UT SHOES.

Regular $2.50 Oxford Ties and Kan
garoo Calf Shoes, in all sizes,
............
90c
Ocfnts' Dress Shoes, vesting top. Velour
Calf, going at ........................$1.25
Afl our $3.00 Shoes, Box Calf, exten
sion soles, Blucher and Velour, go
ing a t ......... ......................... $1.75
And Florsheim's $5 and $6 Shoes (all
newest styles) going a t ......... $2.50

O P E N I N G

S A L E

at our new store, comer Sixteenth and Ijarimer streets, begins ifonday, March 17th.
We invite your visit whether you wish to buy or not. Remember you are always welcome and you will surely feel yourself at home
in our new quarters. Plain talk, plain dealings and plain people is what you are looking for.
A ll Denver is cordially invited to inspect our new stocks of men’s, boys’ and children’s clothing, men’s furnishings, hats and shoes
for Spring and Easter wear.

THE

GREAT

SE L L IN G

A T T H E OLD STAN D :
1536-42 L A R I M E R S T R E E T

OUT

—

—

1536-42 L A R I M E R S T R E E T

of our entire present stock will continue until Saturday night, 10 o’clock.
Prices have now reached rock bottom and the goods are going fast.

SE LLIN G O UT IN OUR M E N « FU R 
NISHINGS.

I'S?

25c and 35c Neckwear, all styles and
patterns ............................. ...17c
75c and $1.00 Colored Bosom Shirts,
with collars and cuffs; also broken
lots of Underwear that sold up to
$1.00 ...................................... 25c
75c White Unlaundered Shirts, all
linen bosom ............................ 29c
All the latest 75c Neckwear—$1.00
Natural Wool Underwear—75c Cashmere Working Shirts—all go at.39c
$1.00 Colored Shirts, new and stylish
patterns ................................. 41c
$1.00 Wool Fleeced Underwear and

Selling Out In Our

i

BOYS’ D EPARTM ENT.

MEN’S

SUITS

AND

OVERCOATS.

$2.50 will now buy all the $8.00 and
$10.00 Suita and Overcoats. About
150 to choose from, in all sizes and
styles.

31c unlimited choice of any Boys’
Knee Pants that sold up to $2.00;
ages 4 to 14.
$1.00 for Boys’ $2.50 Knee Pants Suits.
$1.55 for Boys’ $3.00 Knee Pants Suits.
$2.10 for Boys’ $4.00 Knee Pants Suits.

$5.45 gives you the free choice of over
300 Suits and Overcoats that for
merly sold at $12.00 to $14.00.

f a n c y s t r i p e d M e r in o ....................... 35c
Young Men’s Suits.

$6.45 takes the pick of $14.00 and
$16.00 Suits and Overcoats—the pro
ductions of the best manufacturers
of the country—400 garments to
select from.
$8.45 now buys the choice of Men’s
regular $18.00 and $20.00 Suita and
Overcoats. All perfect fitting gar
ments.

$2.65 for $5.00 Long Pants Suits, ages
12 to 19.
$3.10 lor $6.00 Long Pants Suits, ages
12 to 19c.
$4.75 for $9.00 Long Pants Suits, ages
12 to 19c.
SELLING

of this store, we look for a still fur
ther extension of the business of
The wholesale and retail establish Ordway, Snow & Addison Grocery
ment of the Ordway, Snow & Addison company, although its well nigh per
Grocery company presented an at fect facilities are heavily taxed by
ST. ELIZABETH ’S.
tractive and busy scene when visited its present output of merchandise.
This firm issues monthly a cata
this week by a representative of this
Tomorrow Is Passion Sunday, so
paper. Situated near the comer of logue, which is a pleasant reflection
called because the Church occupies
Fifteenth and Arapahoe, in the very of their business. In it are more than
herself tomorrow and thereafter until
heart of Denver's business center, the 10,000 items priced and described.
Easter more than ever with the suf
dwarfed exterior gives no indication Through the use of this book patrons
ferings of Christ The crucifixes In
of the Immense stock and vast vol living outside Denver can shop as
the churches are covered with purple
ume of business done by this great well as though present in person. This
cloth to remind us of Christ conceal
is an age of progress, and the growth
concern.
ing himself from the Jews when they
Once inside, the Fifteenth street of this business -certainly exemplifies
attempted to stone him to death.
store shows the effect of compact the truth of the assertion.
Father Eusebius will preach on the
completeness, convenient fixtures and
Passion at the 9 o’clock Mass and de
WASHINGTON COMMANDERY.
eatables that attract Abovb all, the
liver the German Lenten sermon,
absolute cleanliness which has made
That the mind rules over all is a "Consolation Derived from Penance,”
this store famous as the cleanest
at 3:30 in the afternoon.
grocery in Denver Is everywhere ap well known and universally recog
The Infant daughter of Mr. and
nized fact. It is this one point which,
parent
M
r's.
Aloys Miller was christened by
though It does not seem to have any
' In the hands of bright young (men,
Father
Eusebuis last Sunday. She was
connection with the I..enten season
no concern in the West has forged to
and Washington Commandery’s Easter called Anna Antonia.
the front so rapidly. Intelligent
Mrs. John Greibllng of Ninth street
Monday ball, is brought before us
management has figured out a new
has
been removed to the Mercy hospi'
quite forcibly. Why is It that this sea
method of dealing in groceries, meats,
tal,
Milwaukee and Sixteenth. Her
son of long abstinence from all world
fruits and vegetables. The system Is
many
friends deeply sympathize with
ly pleasures passes so quickly? Be
one which has been often started, but
her
In
her affliction and wish her a
cause we live in anticipation of that
never earyled on successfully in Den
speedy
recovery.
Which Is to follow. That Is the rea
ver before. It Is to supply nothing
Mass
will be celebrated on Palm
son that all the young Catholic people
but good goods.
of the city have not been grumbling Sunday, March 23, In Castle Rock. The
Each department buyer in this store
and recognizing this fact Washington Catholics of that place and vicinity
has positive instructions to buy the
Commandery is going to see that none are requested to take this opportunity
best the market affords, and the
are disappointed and that all will be of fulfilling their Easter duty.
price must be right, too. This firm
Father Eusebius was In Central City
given a pleasant and enjoyable even
is rapidly building up a large shipping
and
Georgetown this week.
ing on the night of March 31, 1902, at
trade, and send goods each" day to all
Father Bernard Is very enthusiastic
Progress hall. A floor committee
parts of the West The same care
whose duty it will be to see that all over his mission In Golden to be given
that brought success to the city retail
In the hall are acquainted will soon by Rev. Father Brockbank, O. P., fond
department Is being exercised with
be appointed and will be composed of ly hoping for the return of many luke
goods that are shipped out, and the
the best known and most popular warm Catholics to the practice of their
result is obvious.
young men of the city. The matter of religion, and maybe some conversions
A visit to the- cellars -and ware music and refreshments has been ar to the true faith.
houses disclosed a stock of prime ranged to the satisfaction of all so far
Last Wednesday’s sermon was de
fresh groceries, larger than is carried concerned and the arrangement Is livered by Rev. Father McCourt. His
by most of the wholesale houses of sure to please the public.
eloquent pleadings were listened to
this state. Carloads of soap, canned
The next meeting of the command with rapt attention by a large and ap
goods, syrups, flour and other staple ery will be held next Thursday even preciative audience.
groceries, piled neatly to the celling. ing, March 20. All members are re.
Father Francis read the pastoral let
Delicatessen and food products from quested to be present
ter at the two last Masses Sunday.
every part of the world fill the storage
Parents ought to send their children
CONCERN.

Parisb Ttem$.

rooms, for this company buys goods
At the Irish concert tomorrow night,
Everywhere, being thus above the re St. Patrick’s eve, Joseph Newman,
strictions of the local market
Mrs. W. P. Horan, Miss Alma Adderly,
In view of the methods employed Mrs. Emma Barker, the Rnbenstein
and the great and growing popularity quartet will appear on the program.

PANTS.

75c for good strong Working Pants
$1.10 for choice of $2.00 and $2.50
Cheviot and fancy Worsted Pants.
$1.50 for choice of $2.75 and $3.00
Pants, fancy stripes and pin checks.
$2.25 for Cassimere, Worsted and
Cheviot Pants, $3.00 and $3.50
values.
$3.50 for fancy stripes Clay Worsted
and Diagonal Pants, $6.00 and $6.00
values.

$9.45. At this price you can have free
choice of over 1,000 of our best Suits
and Overcoats, that sold formerly at
$22.00 to $25.00.

A GROWING

OUT

Catholic parents should not send their
children to the Catholic school and
give them a thorough Catholic educa
tion, and thus enable them to fight
successful^ against the spirit of in
fidelity.
Protestantism cannot fight Infideli
ty. The public schools foster the
spirit thereof more or less. It is only
the Catholic Church that can take open
ground against these’ men.
Parents, send your children to the
Catholic school. Give them an educa
tion In the true sense of the word,
from their heart as well as their brain.
Arm them against the forces of Sa
tan. Deprive them not of ttife weap
ons wherewith to fight against the
multitudinous temptations that sur
round them on all sides in this land
of religious indifference. Give them a
chance to know and live their relig
ion. Save their immortal souls!

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 Fancy Percale
and Madras Shirts ...................69c
Swlts Conde $1.50 and $1.75 Under
wear ..................
79c
White and Colored Handkerchiefs. .3c
Best Underhill Overalls and Jack
ets ......................................... 39c
50c Overalls, large sizes only........19c
Gents’ Half Hose, In black, tan and
natural colors, all sizes—out they
go a t ........................ 1............. 3c
4-ply broken lots All-Linen Collars, the
10c and 15c kinds—out they go at.2c
All Wool light weight Underwear,
$1.25 value, goes at...................65c
50c Fancy Striped Balbrlggan Under
wear at .................................. 21c
Regular 75c Neckwear, In all styles,
at ........................................... 39c
Regular $1.00 Madras Shirts, soft bos
oms, marked down to................49c
50c black and white striped Outing
S h i r t s ......................................................... 2 1 c
50c M e n ’s U n d e r w e a r ........................... 17c

Avenue chapel last Sunday. The
many friends of the family sympathize
with the bereaved wife and son.
Three new members were admitted
to the Blessed 'Virgin’s sodality at

80 important for every promoter, that
they will come to a realization

of

their duty in this respect and be pres
ent next Sunday afternoon and try to
utilize these last few days of Lent In
their meeting last Sunday. The so making up for lost time.
dality is preparing to give an enter
The Sodality of the Blessed Virgin
tainment! n the near future.
held Its usual monthly meeting last
Mrs. 'Y’eamen and Mrs. Roberts Sunday afternoon. After the recita
havq returned from their Eastern tion of the oce Rev. Father Callanan,
trip.
the director, addressed the Sodality In
Rev. Father Duffy of Montana call^ a few well chosen words and after his
on Rev. Father Callanan last week.
Instruction Miss Odllu Pettlclaire
The first communion class of Logan favored them with her most perfect
avenue school will be organized next rendition of "Taudhauer,” after which
week.
Mis Longstron, by her admirable ren
An eloquent sermon on "Confes dition of "The Harp That Once
sion” was delivered by Rev. M. F. Through Tara’s Hall,” won an encore
Callanan at the 11 o’clock Mass last to which she gracefully responded
Sunday. In the evening Rev. Father with "The Dear Little Shamrock.”
O’Malley preached on the “ Stations The meeting then closed with a hymn
of the Cross.”
to the Blessed Virgin.

Rev. Father O’Brien of St. Joseph’s
Sacred Heart.
The stage In our hall is being en hospital has returned from California
larged by the members of St. Eliza much improved In health.
The attendance at the Lenten devo
On Thursday afternoon at the Sa
beth’s Progressive club, who will give
tions
Is
very
edifying
to
the
zealous
cred
Heart church a quiet Lenten
a play on Easter Monday.
priests of the parish.
wedding took place, the contracting'
Master H. Berges is very ill with a
The attendance at the evening serv parties being William J Reldy and
complication of diseases, and Is not
ices last Sunday was particularly I Anna V. Smith. The ceremony was
expected to live. His home Is at An
large and it Is with a spirit of fervent performed by Rev. Father Gubitosl, S.
derson street, Jerome park.
gratitude that we thank Father J., and was witnessed by only the
Our choir has room for a few more
O’Malley for his eloquent sermon on immediate members of both families.
good singers, especially bass and tenor
that occasion. And what a beautiful The wedding which had previously
singers. Any one wishing to Join will
sermon It was. The subject was the been set for some time in June took
please come around Wednesday even
most beautiful of all subjects, the Way place In Lent owing to the groom’s
ings, as that is the 'night for rehear
of the Cross, and If his hearers will being called suddenly to take a po
sal.
fail to profit by It and to put the sig sition In Los Angeles, Cal. Both bride
Though Father Francis is called the nificance of It into practice In their
and groom were well known Ih the
"Irresistible” by the Sacred Heart i lives. It is not the ■fault of the
young circles of Denver, both being
correspondent, he says he will have speaker for with his usual earnestness
bom and raised lir this city. Both are
to resist this time, as Prince Henry ! and zeal Father O’Malley emphasized
graduates of the Sacred Heart school
would In all likelihood contribute noth j the words, “ He cannot have sufilclent
and it was while attending that Instling, and the people could not be ex I honor dond unto Him; but the uttertution*the friendship began which cul
pected to give all the time ^ d doubly, I most he can do he must”
minated In the marriage of Thursday.
since something special Is expected of
The groom is also a graduate of
them in order to wipe out t ^ debt on
LOGAN AVENU E ITEMS.
Woodworth Business college. The
the school house and make the conse
young people left Friday for Ix>s Ancration ceremonies as glorious as pos
If the promoters of the League of home.
—
sible.
the Sacred Heart needed an Incentive
^ C---V
Miss Katherine and Margaret Ben
to spur them on to attend the meeting nett, 842 Eleventh street, arrived
f ‘
IMMACULATE C O N c B p jlO N
each month, surely the beautiful In Tuesday evening at 6:30 o’clock from
CATH EDRAL.
structions given by their director. Rev. New York. Their many friends are

more regularly to the Sunday after
noon instructions, especially those
Edward. Infant son of Mr. IChd Mrs.
who attend other than
Catholic Keating, was baptized last Sunday.
schools.
Mr. Charles Dillon, who (^ed last
We have a fine school and excellent Thursday, was burled from Logan

Father O’Malley, ought to be sufiBclent pleased to note their safe return.
and that they are sufficient Is evident
from the large attendance. We hope
Miss Katherine Dunn of SL Francis
that If there by any who have been de Sales’ parish made us a pleasant
negligent In attending these meetings. call Monday.
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"Holy God, We Praise Thy Name”—
Mr. John Fortune is in St. Joseph’s
undoubtedly well calculated to pro
duce a deep and lasting impression on hospital as the result of a serious ac Chorus.
Week-Day Services.
We of SI. John’s Parish are going the minds of all who were present on cident.
Mass e v ^ morning at 5:30, 6, 7
We are pleased to welcome Miss
to have a new church. We need It. the occasion.
A novena to St. Joseph’s was began Millie Rlnefelt home again, much im and 8 o’clock.
The lots are secured. They are on
Monday, Feast of St. Patrick, apos
proved in health. Miss Rinefelt has
Sixth and Josephine. There’s a snug on Tuesday.
tle
of Ireland. Solemn High Mass and
been
visiting
friends
in
Kansas.
Father Brockbank will open a mis
little sum in the treasury, and now we
sermon
at 9 o’clock. Rev. Father MaIt
is
reported
that
one
of
our
popu
are inlpatiently waiting tor ground to sion in Golden Sunday, the 16th Inst.
Friday evening of last week a large lar bookkeepers will join the ranks gevney, S, J.. will preach the panebe broken.
•
Father O'Brien, our esteemed pas and enthusiastic meeting was held by of matrons soon, after Lent, Do you I gyric.
I Wednesday, Feast of St. Joseph,
tor, is again in our midst. He has the members of the Holy Name in the know who she is?
Of course you have heard of the en and Friday, Feast of the Seven Sor
jbeen to California. He left us unex- society room. The names of a dozen
ipectedly and his early return to us applicants were presented and favor tertainment and dance which the rows of the B. 'V. M„ will be days of
was quite a surprise. He saj-s he en ably voted upon. They were formally Young Ladles’ sodality will give on especial devotion.
ITEMS FROM ST. JOHN.

Lenten services on Wednesday and
Friday evenings at 7:30 o’clock.
Catechetical instruction for children
who are preparing for First Commun
ion and Confirmation at 4 o’clock on
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons in

joyed the trip.
"In fact,” to quote him, “I never had
a trip out of which 1 derived more
benefit. I was very well there. San
Diego is a good place to rest.” Our
pastor has traveled far and wide.

received into the ranks Sunday morn
ing by th^ spiritual director, after the
7 o’clock Mass. After the regular rou
tine of business Friday evening the
society unanimously voted for a
smoker to be given in the hall Mon

Next Sunday we are to have the
pleasure of another address from
Father McCourt, who cared for us dur
ing Father O’Brien’s absence,
j Wednesday evening we have the
Way of the Cross and Benediction of
he Most Blessed Sacrament. The lat
er is a rare treat for us, as the
blessed Sacrament must be., brought

day evening, March 17. The society and have distributed a large number the Sacred Heart school.
Miscellaneous.
cordially extends an invitation to all of nickels among the various parishes.
Rev.
Father
Boarman, S. J., will
the men of the parish. The member
leave
this
morning
for Trinidad, Colo.,
HOLY
FAMILY.
ship is rapidly increasing and each
where
he
will
open
a mission tomor- ■
meeting adds new names to the roll.

For the past two months carpenters,
painters, plasterers, electricians, hodcarriers, plumbers and sand-paperers
have been busy at work on the new
from the chapel of St Joseph’s bos- hall, and many anxious eyes have been
riveted upon it, patiently waiting to
)ital.
Mrs. M. L. Smith has just returned see the last sweep of the trowel, the
rom a pleasant visit to her daughter, last dab of the painter’s brush and the
last nail driven. The scribe is glad
vho lives in Cheyenne, Wyo.
Little Richard Wagner is just re- to announce that the hall will be com
I
Covering from an attack of diphtheria. pleted by Easter and the formal open
I Tuesday night the home of M. L. ing will be given 'Wednesday evening,
^mitb was the scene of an enjoyable April 2. This opening promises to be
^ocial gathering. At the entrance the grandest social event in the his
^ch person was given a chance on an tory of St. Dominic’s parish. It goes
Object which had been donated by
Charles Smith, Sr., of Arlington Park,
drs. E. P. Smith of High street was
V in n er. It was a pretty atomizer
Hied with sweet perfume. So sweet,
ndeed, that not one among ns was

<"

the 8th of next month at Anunciation
hall. The young ladies are working
very hard to make the affair a grand
success, which of course it will be,
as they have secured some of the best
talent in the city for the evening,

S p re a d y o u r B re a d w it h

without saying that every member of
the parish and their hosts of friends
will be .there to help inaugurate the
hall, which without exception, will be
the most complete and finest in the
city. The main hall is without post

Next Sunday the Young Ladies’ so
dality will receive Holy Communion
in a body at 6:30 o’clock Mass, and
after late Mass they will meet and ap
point officers for the ensuing three

row. Rev. Father Magevney, S. J.,
will follow on Monday. The good fa
thers have made an Indelible impres
sion on the people of the Sacred Heart
parish during the two weeks which

months.
There was a meeting of the promot
ers of the League of the Sacred Heart
at the residence of Mrs. C. Robertson
on Park avenue on Wednesday after
noon.
Last Sunday Father Fede baptized
the infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Ams of Semper, Colo. The
name |;lven was Mary Emma Arns.

are now drawing to a close, and many
a “God bless you, father,” will follow
them on their departure to other fields
of labor. The mission has been a
great success. “By their fruits ye
shall know them.” Sixteen hundred
persons approached the sacraments
during the week allotted to the wom
en’s mission, and if we may judge by
the large congregations of men In at

The sponsors were Alphonsus

accompanied by Father D---- (his
t
i^ame is a secret and I mustn’t tell It),
strolled in lor just a moment,
i We all had a joyous time, and we
dwe it to the M. L. Smith’s and the
I^retty choir girls.
Oh, by the way, we’re going to
have another social soon for the benei t of the new church. Watch for the
announcement. We have good times
bi Harman.
ST. DOMINIC'S.

I Even standing room was at a prem
ium in the 'church last Sunday even
ing. As has been already stated in
the parish items published in the Den».
Ver Catholic the instructions given on
Sunday and Wednesday evenings are
pn the Commandments- Last Sunday
fevenlng the sixth came up for conaideration. Father Brockbank warned
|he people at the Masses on Sunday
Inornlng to leave their false modesty
it home as he intended using terms
Applicable to the subject. For this
j-eason he excluded all under 16 years
^f age.
The sermon, which lasted
ibout an hour and a half, was listened
|o with rapt attention by all.
! There was a large number of non-

ST. LEO’S PARISH.

Tomorrow, Passion Sunday.
Mr. Henry Smith, who died at St.
Joseph’s hospital, was buried from
St Leo’s church last Wednesday. He
was formerly the janitor of the Stout
Street cathedral.
There will be an entertainment giv
en on St. Patrick’s night in the church
ball. The program will be confined to
Irish songs and recitations. Father
O’Ryan will lecture on “ Ireland and
How She Stands.” It Is given for the
purpose of establishing a library for
the sodalities. Admission will be 25
cents or a book.
The promoters of the League of the
Sacred Heart will meet next Sunday
at 4 o’clock.
Miss Kent, sister of Mrs. SpratL is
very ill with pneumonia.

Morning Services.

Low Mass at 6, 7, 8:30 and 9:30
o’clock. Five minute sermon at each
Mass. 'Vocal selections by the Sa
cred Heart school choir at the 8:30
o’clock Mass; Sister Leonora, direc
tor; Miss Louise Phillips, organist
All the school children of the parish
are requested to attend this Mass.
High Mass at 11 o’clock. Rev. Fa
ther 'Weir, S. J., celebrant
Mission sermon by Rev. Father Ma
gevney, S. J.
Leonard’s Mass in B flat.
Miss Grace Hanlgan, organist
Offertory, “ Ave Marla” (Millard)—
Miss Nora Murphy.

like result may be safely anticipated.
Forty-five persons have been under In
struction in the catechism class—some
non-Catholics, desirous of entering the
church; others, adult Catholics, pre
paring for the first reception of the
sacraments. The missionaries indeed
have shown themselves to be men of
distinguished parts—cultured, selfpossessed scholars, always logical and
often rising to the realms of impas
sioned oratory, but never descending
“to tickle the ears of the groundlings.”
They had momentous questions to
deal with—questions which have agi
tated 'the

thinkers

of

the

s
AGENCY ESTABLISHED 1 8 6 4 .

1

IN S U R A N C E A a S N ItS
1
J
Successors to ANTHONY SWEENEY AGENCY.
T elephone 4 6 9

Office,

will show that they can make a great
success of the fair as well as of the i
mission.
Don’t fail to hear Father Magevney’s
sermon on St Patrick. It will be a
tld-bit of Irish oratory. The Solemn

St. Patrick’s day will be celebrated
In St Patrick’s church with unusual
|)omp and ceremony. The services
will begin at 10 a. m. The Mass will
be a Solemn Pontifical Mass, celebrat
ed by the Rt Rev. Bishop. Very Rev.
Father Robinson, the vicar

i

Boston Bldg.

DENVER, COLORADO. |

s

Companies
?

ST. PATRICK'S CHURCH.

104

s
f

REPRESENT

High Mass will take place at 9 o’clock
on Monday morning.

s
s

B e n e d ie t & G ill I

bountifully sown bear fruit and flower
in the hearts of all, and may an equal,
if not a greater, degree of success
crown the efforts of the good fathers
in their other fields of labor.
There has been something of a lull
in the work for the “ grand fin de siecle fair” during the mission, but now
that we are about to return to the
quietude of commonplace life, it is
hoped and expected that our people

s
s
s

I
I

s

Cash Assets

Home, New York.................

812,758,624

Hartford, Hartford.............. . 11,002,588
Phoenix, Hartford................ .

5,523,648

National, Hartford................ .

4,551,284

Connecticut, Hartford..........

3,869,451

Fire Asscxiation, Philadelphia. .

6,280,029

Queen of America...............

4,662,329

s
s

1

J

I
I

general,

The Denver Catholic did not need to
Closing exercises of the mission ?o without its supply of Irish Sham
trians will begin on 'Wednesday ev-1 at 7:30 o’clock,
rock this year, as P. T. McDermott of
ening, March 19.
Rosary. Sermon by Rev. Father T eadville sent us his annual contrlbuMrs. E. Gains of Lafayette street Magevney, S. J. Papal Blessing.
|tion. The supply of shamrock comes
entertained Mrs. Callahan of Manitou
Solo. “ 'V'eni Creator”—Mr. Victor j direct from the Ursuline convent at
last week.
RoyI Sligo, Ireland, in the garden of which

f

I

world

Evening.

|lathoIics present, some of whom were
A little daughter arrived at the
Trio, "Jesu Del Vivi"—Mr. Victor
doubtless led there through a spirit home of Mr. and Mrs. T. 'W. Casey. Roy, Miss Anna Reid, Miss Stella
df curiosity. The terrifying examples, 3700 Gilpin stret, not very long ago.
Roy.
ijogether with the clear, forcible man
Mr. and Mrs. John Collins will be
“Tantum Ergo”—Chorus.
lier in which Catholic doctrine on this pleased to see their friends at their
Benediction of the Most Blessed
^elicate subject was presented, was new address, 3523 Larimer street.
Sacrament.

%

throughout all time, and they dealt
with them in an inimitable manner
that held the marked attention of their
vast audiences night after night. May
the good seed which they have so

will be assistant priest Father Phil
lips, the chancellor, will be deacon of
the Mass. Father Cantwell, C. S3. R.,
of St Joseph’s church, will be sub
deacon. Father Brady, of Loretto
Heights, will act as master of cere
monies. Father Barry, S. J., pastor
of the Sacred Heart church, will de
Afternoon.
liver the panegyric during the sol
Baptisms at 2 o’clock.
ANNUNCIATION.
Catechism class for children who emn services. The priests of the city
are preparing for First Communion will assist in the sanctuary. After the
Tomorrow will be the regular Com
and Confirmation at 4 o’clock in the services the Bishop and priests will
munion Sunday for the Men’s sodal
dine with Father Carrigan.
Sacred Heart school.
ity.
•
A mission conducted by the Rev.
Father Cyril of Pueblo for the Aus-

B U T T E R

and tendance during the current week a

Catherine Mofflt.
liYither Fede- baptized the daughter
of M. and J. De Bella on last Sun
day. The name of the new born is
Elizabeth De Bella.
Father Fede wishes all the parents

latlsfled till we got some. Then there or pillar. The fioor Is laid with the
of children who have attained the age
Vas a program. ’Twas opened by the best maple the lumber yards of Den
of 12 years to see that their children
tholr, for the benefit of whom the ver could supply—well dressed, waxed
I
who have not made the FJrst Com
kocial was given. They need books. and polished. The wood work is all
munion are (n attendance every Sun
The choir is new but Miss Helen finished in mahogany and antique oak.
day at 9:30 instructions in catechism
^mith is an able director and organist. The ceiling, oval in shape, is inlaid
and preparation for their First Com
Those who constitute the choir are with patent Buckhom plaster and the
munion. All persons who are eligible
Carrie Toughman, Carrie Hllburger, flood of brilliant light poured upon it
to insurance and those who wish to
|>oretto Phelps, Katie Smith, Katie from forty bulbs and reflectors artis
belong to a Catholic order should be
kroutz, Louise Wagner and Fred tically designed in the ceiling pro
preparing themselves by studying the
duces a cascara marble effect The
^ Ith .
^
record and methods of the C. M. B. A.
[ Miss Toughman has a rich con walls are pure white and serve as one
and get In line, for there will be a
tralto and won a vigorous applause vast reflector for the dazzling light
grand rally In your midst, and organize
when she rendered "Only a Sweet Lit that streams upon them. The acoustic
Holy Family branch of C. M. B. A.
tle Flower.”
"A Naughty Little properties are perfect and a whisper
We have lately had two families
ijlrl,” by Carrie Hllburger certainly from the well arranged stage Is audi
move into our parish, Mr.; Reardon
#as laughable, but Miss Fulman "tore ble In the farthest part of the balcony.
from St Leo’s and Mr. J. 'W^lte.
the house down” with her “ Parentlal ’The long felt need of the parish is
I would kindly call the attention of
discipline.” Fred Smith sang about now realized—a hall the parish can
all readers of the Denver Catholic in
the place where the "Silvery Colorado call Its owi, untrammeled with debt
our parish and their friends to re
■Winds its Way,” and the choir told or mortgage; a center around which
member the parochial contest at Sa
iks about a railroad gallop, but the suc- the social life can revolve; a place
cred Heart fair. Our worthy Father
(jess of the evening was a vocal solo where our people can meet and be
Fede is entered in the contest, and let
by Master Albert Smith. He’s a tiny united with the sweet bond of friend us unite as one and try and secure the
}
Bttle fellow, not more than four or ship. It is indeed a monument to the
prize for him if possible.
^ve, and when he finished "Coon, zeal and energy of St. Dominic’s loyal
Our choir is preparing Batman’s
(jjoon, Coon," we tried to bring him people; a fitting remembrance of the Mass for Easter Sunday. Some good
hack, but he just curled up by his generosity of those who contributed music and singing is in store for our
financially and worked long and hard
^amma and shook his head.
congregation.
After the programmem we had games for its completion.
qnd refreshments.
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
i During the evening Father O’Brien,

L IT T L E T O N C R E A M E R Y

convent it is dug each year to be sent
to far-off Colorado.
Master Humphrey Darley of
Joseph’s parish made us a pleasant
call Tuesday.

.1
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CHURCH CALENDAR.
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Sijnday, March 16—Paasion Sunday.
Qos^iel, St. John vill. 46-59: “The Jews
Try i to Stone Jesus.” St. Flnian the
Lep^r.
M|)nday, March 17—St. Patrick,
Apokle of Ireland.
Tye'day, March 18—St. Cyril, B. C.

I P

to see us.

W e sell only

,

E v ery P ia n o w arra n ted for
five years.

2

Fjor furnished rooms and board the
nicest private boarding house In the
cltjr, 1170 Ninth street, Mr. P. J.
Ckxjney, prop. Modern conveniences.

M O N T E L IU S
P I A N O

!

C O M P A N Y

The KENDRICK PROMOTION COMPAM.

L a rg e st a n d O ldest P iano
S to re in th e W e st. ^

Denver.

5 1 3 T O 5 2 1 S IX T E E N T H S T .

Mendelssohn

|Reed Markle, who had his leg
Ijtoken some few weeks ago, is able
& be around with crutches. His many
fijjends wish to see him ail right
a$ain.
iJ. J. Mattingly is suffering

I
I

7 2 0 - 7 3 6 Exchange Building, Denver, Colorado.

Colored Geological Oil Maps of both California and Colorado,
worth 12.00, sent Free on request.

I
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“ G iv e

U s

a

R e s t.”

That is the object of the up-to-date

Ir o n

i

F o ld in g

B e d s

They are the only beds of the future, are light and airy, neat
and strictly sanitary in every way, furnish a room nicely, safe,
durable, easily taken care of, and economize space.

T h e Voice of Spring
is ringing in the air.
ful for the

E v e ry b o d y
spends one-third of their life in bed.

Spring Doings
Of course you’ll know where to find them in best variety, at
most satisfactory prices. Let us suggest an early inspection of the
largest stock in the city.
/

Why not get a good bed

and take a good rest after every hard day’s work free from in

a n d

S e e

Did you ever see a metal wardrobe.

See it also.

J

Refrigerators $
andI
IceCream|
Freezers. |

R IG H T HERE— A ll the Reliable Sorts of

truders. ,

C o m e

Already you’ve begun to think of things need-

t

Lawn Mowers, Lawn Tools,
Garden Tools, Grass Catchers,
Lawn Hose, Screen Wire, etc., etc.f’^ ^ j ^ P ^

It.
It’s just

Fishing Tackle, Shot Guns, Rifles,
S
Fishing Clothes, Fishing Boots, Hunting Coats,
Tried and True Am
m
unition,

out and is nicest thing of the kind in that line in the market.

S. W. KNOTT, 927 13th St.

|
|
t, i

\

and in fact all the accessories for sporting goods w i l l ' ^ ^ ^ ^ HA^i’^R A II^LO U O f J
lie found in our
*. ■. ■ ^ ^
^

SPORTING GOODS DEPARTMENT

with

^

J

hbart trouble the past week.

I

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Tomorrow, Passion Sunday, Low
Mass at 8 a. m.. High Mass 10. Ser
mon at High Mass by Father Michael,
C'. S. B. Evening services, 7:30. Serijon by Father Clarke.
Tomorrow will be communion day

r

far the members of the Young La
cies’ sodality. Reception of new meml«rs in the evening. Thirty or forty
new- members will be received.
Our pastor. Father Bender, returned
Monday morning. He is completely
icstored to health and gives glowing
Recounts of the recuperative powers
4)f the baths at San Antonio.
Mrs. Mullaly and her daughter,
Mrs. Vincent Jones, and son of St.
jOuIs.' who have been in our midst
luring the "Winter months, returned to
Jt Louis during the week.
HIGH GRADE JEWELRY.
Diamonds, watches and spectacles at
reduced prices for the next two weeks,
^very article guaranteed as repre
sented. Fine watch and jewelry rebairing a specialty,
i
SEIPEL,
I
Jeweler and Optician.
I
1623 Champa St

■ if

!
!

Huntington

HIGH GRADE ’NSTRUM ENTS

COLLBRAN, COLO.

brjan hall Friday night was a success
ful one, well attended. Everybody had
ah enjoyable time.
Mrs. T. G. Underhill’s infant baby is
quite sick with a cold.
Billie Johnson is over from De
B^gue on a visit with friends.
Ml*. H. J. Markle is on the sick list
this Week with a severe cold.

Write or telegraph for PROSPECTUS and send in your
■ * order before price is advanced.

IN

FREE .

Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. R, R. Markle,
a iten pound boy. Mother and child
doing fine.
The carom party given at the Coll-

CALIFORNIA O IL!

A

O ur term s are

LARAMIE, WYO.

Wd wonder what brought Miss Rice
home so soon?
March 11, 1902.
Mr. T. F. Carey of Green River,
Wyo., is visiting friends In the city.
ifrs. Mollie Ingersol, who is in Chi
cago purchasing her stock of dry
gobds millinery was one of the fortun
ate Wyoming people who saw Prlncp
Henry.

1

chaser.

H

Mr. Walter Hunt has returned to the
clt^ after a visit with r e liv e s ii
Janesville, Wls.
Mrs. TraVell and children have re
turned from St. Louis, Mo., where Mrs.
Triivell purchased her spring stock of
mljllnery.
lidiss Ella Rice came down from
Rawlins to spend Sunday with friends.

O IL !

ad a p te d to su it th e P u r 

Tiamorrow night, St. Patrick’s €ve,
Fatjier Carrigan’s annual Irish con
cert will take place at the Broadway

beauty.”

COLORADO

h ig h g ra d e in stru m en ts.—

Twelfth street was a visitor at our of
fice I Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lehman of Crip
ple: Creek are at present touring In
palifornia. They are at present at
Sai^ta Catalina, which they describe as
"a blace of grandeur, a real dream of

I

will b e to y o u r a d v a n ta g e

South

theater.

!

p u rch ase o f a P IA N O — it

Spoise B. V. M. (Fast day.)
Thursday, March 20—St. Cuthbert,
B. 4
Friday, March 21—Seven Sorrows of
B. V. M. (Past day.)
siturday, March 22—St. Basil, P. M.
663

. . .

Y ou are c o n tem p latin g th e

D- I
Wednesday, March 19—St. Joseph,

Mjlss Mayme Lilly of

I

%

Have you seen
Everybody Admire*

A beautiful set of
Teeth. Have your
T e e t h preserved
and beautified at
the

DUMON,

FOR YOUR FANCY

‘T H E TAILOR.’'
1538 Curtis St.

D ENVER, CX)LO.

i
5

C akes

a n d P a s try

s

T R Y

J
J
DO

YO U ?

want to start a Mail Order Business during your spare moments on prac
tically no capital, sell 115 different, good selling articles, with no store
rent to pay, no stock to oarry, agents working for you and the whole coun
try for a market— money coming in the malls from unexpected places?

IF

YO U

DO

then send for my 68-page book, “The Mail Order Business/ the regular
price of this book is $1 and is worth double that amount, but for a short
time 1will send it postpaid to any part of the U. S. on receipt of only 60c.
A. D. LANGLOIS,
Mail Order Dealer and Printer,
403 Charles Bldg.,
15th and Curtis Sts.
Denver, Colo.

■i

S e l l ’s w m
WEDDING CAKES
A SPEQALTY

. '9

'9

but’s.

DR. G. SEELY. Prop.

9.

;9

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.

Only skilled operators employed, hence
the best result, NO MATTER "WHERE
YOU GO.
Gold and Porcelain Crowns and
Bridge Work, |5 up. Beautiful Arti
ficial Sets, $5 to $15.
Fine Gold, Platina and Silver fillings
at special prices. Ail work guaranteed.
15th and I.awrence Sts., Opp. ^url-

514

SixteenthStreet.

Telephone 1228.

OLD GOLD WANTED.
WHY sell your old gold to Jewelers
when we buy it from them at a profit?
Also Gold Specimens bought. Western
Jewelry Manufacturing Co., 202 Tabor
Block, 16th and Larimer.
NEW YORK DYE WORKS.

Clothing of every description clean
ed, dyed and refinished. 1822 Welton
street Work called for and delivered.
’Phone 2587.

/
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THE ONLY STRICTLY DRY GOODS STORE IN DENVER

»

MAIL
ORDERS
WRITE FOR
ILLUSTRATED
SPRING
CATALOGUE
SENT FREE.

G r o w in g :
P r o g fr e s s iv e
R e lia b le

A Record and Future W orthy of Note
W H E R E

DO

D R Y

U R E L Y

and

G oods

S to re o f

th o s e w h o

s t o r e k e e p i n g a s c ie n c e *

th a t sa ve s y o u

BUY

G O O D S

of a D ry

good

YOU

N o t

h u n d r e d s o f d o lla r s *

la r th e r e c o u n t y u p

A

m ake

a th eo ry

D ry

G oods

b u t a p r a c tic e

ce n t h ere a n d

fa s t a s th e w e e k s a n d m o n th s

and

d o l-

r o ll b y *

//
O u r

I

ly

N e is ^ S t o r e , o f t h r e t t im e s o u r p r e s e n t s iz e , w i ll b e c o m p le t e d

and

its b r o a d

a is le s ^ b e a u t y

and

sh o rt

g e n e r a l c o n v e n ie n c e fo r c u s t o m e r s w i ll

b e a fu r th e r t e s t im p h ^ o f o u r d e te r m in a t io n

to

serve y o u

b e s t,
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